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Gusts Brush Key West 

Frederic Becomes A Hurricane UNO I 7b7.&Ji1 AAAR3& NATION 

IN BRIEF 

WHhout Much Ado 	
EveningHerald, Sanford,Fl.Tuesday, Sept.11, 

Sanford Adopts $7.8 Million Budget 

Haig Becomes 12th Potential 

IN BRIEF 

Hooded Cobra 

At Large Near University 
Republican Candidate 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Retired Gen. Alexander Haig, 
the man who led the White House staff through the last 
stormy days of the Watergate scandal, has brought the 
number of potential Republican presidential candidates to 
an even dozen. 

A national committee was formed Monday to draft Haig 
for the GOP nomination. He joins seven announced 
candidates, two unannounced, one other draft possibility 
and one - Sen. Lowell Weicker, RConn., who announced 
and dropped out. 

The "Draft Haig Committee" was filed formally with 
the Federal Election Commission, and organizers said, 
"We have every reason to believe that he will seek the 
Republican nomination for president once the depth of his 
support is seen." 

By DONNA ESTES 	Avenue, for the third time Inflation." 	 Palmetto Avenue to Park area will be ready the end of 	- Annexed a portion of 
Herald Staff Writer 	opposed the increase of 18 cents 	"Anyone can ask for more Avenue on the lake side of the October. He said one-way glass property lying north of and 

The city of Sanford's 1979-1980 per $1,000 assessed valuation, money. It takes a real manager street. Mrs. Bill Gielow, will allow patrons to watch the abutting Airport Boulevard and 
$7.8 million budget and tax rate 	The new tax rate means that to do what has to be done - to president of the Woman's Club, games through the dugout area. between Knudsen Drive the 
of $7.08 per $1,000 assessed the owner of a house assessed be real smart and stop spending told commissioners parking on 	Rinker also asked the corn- Seaboard Coast Line right-of- 
valuation is now law. 	for tax purposes at $30,000 will when you run out of money," the lake side of the street is missioners to post road signs way. 

The city commission Monday pay a tax bill to the city of Foggin said. 	 cutting off the view of the showing the direction to the 	- Granted the request of the 
night after the third in a series $212.40, rather than $207, an 	In other business, the corn- beautification of the lakefront, stadium. 	 Hidden Lake subdivision 
of public hearings unanimously Increase of $5.40. 	 mission. 	 as well as the view of the 	-Granted 90 day extensions property owners to install a 
approved the ordinances set- 	Foggin told the corn- 	- Approved the request of marina and the dock. 	to 16 property owners whose street light near the dead end of 
ting the budget and tax rate. 	rnlssioners by raising property the Woman's Club of Sanford to 	- Instructed City Manager property Is on the condemned Loch Low Lane. 

Only one opponent to the tax taxes they aren't doing their erect no-parking signs along Warren Knowles to determine list to permit additional time 	A representative of the 
rate, Forest Foggin of French part to stop "the monster of Seminole Boulevard from whether under city zoning law for repairs. 	 homeowners of Hidden Lake 

Wes Rinker, who is manager of 	- Accepted the bid of $1,000 said the street deadends into a 

*  the Florida Baseball School and from Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. lake and presents a hazard to 
leases the Sanford Memorial Barnes of Grove Avenue for the motorists in the subdivision 
Stadium, can operate a city's surplus police boat. 	since that area is so dark. It is 
restaurant with a beer and wine 	- Adopted by ordinance a more than 400 feet from a street 
license at the stadium. 	series of building, mechanical, light, the representative said. 

Rinker told commissioners plumbing, housing and gas 	- Approved a plan to grant 
the resaurant being built 1111- codes recommended by the employees sick leave payments 

- 	 mediately behind the first base Southern Standard Building while they are drawing 
dugout under the grandstand Code congress. 	 worker's compensation. 

Ag0l 
... 

MIAMI (UPI) - Hurricanp Miles Lawrence. "Frederic is currents proved to be weak, holding it, slowing it down, not to venture far from shore. said. 
Frederic has found new muscle no exception and the uncertain- however, and Frederic plodded keeping it from moving much at 	Gale warnings also were up in 	

Meanwhile, Hurrica In the open water of the Gulf of ties require that all interests In along at 5 miles an hour toward all. We'll have to wait for the the Dry Tortugas. 	
Gloria, which was never Mexico but a strong high the Florida Keys - especially the northwest, 	 high to move off ... at least a 	Lawrence said Frederic was pressure area was protecting the Lower Keys - should y 	"The most significant steer- day or two," Pendleton said. the first hurricane since Hurrl threat to any land area, ' 

the Florida Keys today from its in close touch with the progress ing feature I see Is the surface 	After that it will be able to cane Baker In the 1os that was downgraded to a tropical sto 
85 mile an hour winds, 	of this hurricane." high pressure area," said move more northerly - how downgraded to a tropical With highest winds of 65 ml 

Forecasters said the future 	Wind gusts of up to 55 miles Ralph Pendleton, meteorologist fast and In what direction, It's depression and rebuilt itself an hour. 
path of Hurricane Frederic was 511 hour brushed Key West early at the National Hurricane too early to tell." 	 Into a hurricane. 	 At midnight, Gloria's cent 
unpredictable, 	 today and seas in the Lower 	ter in Miami. 	 Warnings went out to boaters 	"Many have been downgrad. was located near latitude 3! 

Keys and Dry Tortugas were keep It from moving north or halfway up the Gulf coast of ed to tropical storms and north and longitude 47.0 wn 
"Slow-moving storms imply running up to 15 feet 	east and the surface winds tend Florida, from Key Largo to regained hurricane strength or about 1,000 miles w 

steering currents are weak and 	Frederic finally sprang free 	 Tarpon Springs, to stay in port. but It is rare for a hurricane to southwest of the Azores. It w 
such Storms are subject to from Cuba Monday and quickly to move from the east. 	Boaters along the East Coast be downgraded to a tropical almost stationary but wa 
erratic motions," said National gained Strength - 10 miles an 	"That strong high pressure from Key Largo to jiat north of depression and regenerate expected to begin movin 
Hurricane Center Forecaster hour In 4½ hours. The steering area to the north right now is West Palm Beach were advised again Into a hurricane," he northeast today. 

'Gambling With Life' 

Kennedy Kin 

Naval Academy Expells 13 A Runaway? 

ANNAPOLIS (UP!) - The U.S. Naval Academy has 
expelled 13 midshipmen, including two who would have 
been seniors this year, for violating the school's rigid drug 
restrictions. 

The 13 men separated from the academy Monday were 
the first to be expelled since an investigation Into the 
alleged sale and use of marijuana and the barbiturate, 
Quaalude, began at the school last spring. 

Four other middies, including one senior from last year 
whose graduation and commission as an officer were held 
up, were awaiting the outcome of administrative hearings 
into their cases. 

No Combat Brigade 
In Cuba: Soviets 

Deacon Is Decapitated 

NEW YORK (UP!)- A man who apparently believed 
the deacon of a Brooklyn church had seduced his former 
wife decapitated the deacon with an ax Sunday In full view 
of horrified parlaloners, police say. 

Police said Deacon Robert Williams was killed while en 
route to Sunday school services at the Light House Church 
of Love and Peace. 

Police said a man, later Identified as Woodrow Webb, 
36, wielding an ax rushed up from behind him and 
decapitated the deacon. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - David The New York Poet quoted an 
Kennedy, who told police last acquaintance of Kennedy as 
week be was lured Into a saying: "He's gambling with 
seedy Harlem hotel where bags his life. He can't be thinking 
of heroin were found, has run Straight. It's not likely he can 
away from the Kennedy corn. beat this thing on his own. The 
pound in Hyannis Post, Mass., 

	

published reports Said today: 	"H. can't 
The 24-year-old Harvard 

dropout and ion of the late 

	

Robert F. Kennedy was brought 	bo thinking 
to the compound by his uncle 
Stephen Smith a day after the 

	

Incident in the Shelton Hotel In 	straight" 
Harlem, the New York Daily 
News reported. Police said 
Kennedy told them he had been last time I saw him he was 
robbed of $30 in the hotel. 	really out of sight." 

	

The hotel is known as a 	Police In New York and 
narcotics hangout. 	Hyannis Port said the Kennedy 

family had not contacted them 
Following the hotel incident for help In locating Kennedy. 

there were reports that young 
Kennedy had a hard drng, 

	

problem. The News quoted a 	Legal Notice 
family sourte as saying the 
family "had been watching N0TICSOP BID IxripUIowpR over David very carefully and NIGH SCHOOL SEE, SEMINOLE 20 Hours Of Freedom End 	 P0111111110 -11 T- 	
he was taking medication to COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Change the original bid dl?. c1 
overcom his addiction." 	

0 
VOTING 	 Ola Cochran leaves the voting booth at the Lake Mary city hail today after 	 IIPIEMSEN 12. 1.spubHsnd 

	

WATERBURY, Coon. (UP!)- After an escape from a 	 c$b,boll eswbathsr the cM will bs. 	 ___ 	 ____ ____ 
______ 	 ______ 	

1a2s5 (er,"SWii'r"r 	 Se $IP New liav-.a atl, a 	at tz.m tom.4 	 - 	 P$1SNS aueaaaI viMi te 	 sit'i treusst he 	In' mass murderer Lawrence "Buddy" Pelletier ended 	ON TAXES 	Spector of the election. Meanwhile, Winter Springs voters also were going to Manhattan and watching his l'iu1y advertised. 	. 

SHE SCHOOL BOARD OF dingy back room of a Waterbury bar. 	
• 	 three polling places In that city to decide on whether the city council there will be upper East Side Manhattan 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 

apartment. 	 1211 MELLONVILLE AVENUE 

	

Pelletier, who is accused In the April robbery of $1.9 	 permitted to raise property taxes from $2.14 to $3.50. 	
SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771. 

million from a Purolator armored car In which three 
guards were killed, was arrested by Waterbury police 	 PubliSh Saps. la, 11,112. 197

D!N3 Monday night In a dimly lighted back room of the Trepid 

Florida StaMs 1,7.245 

Fox, which features exotic 	

Turner Sued  0 	Mortgage 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

L.gI Notice Police said they made the arrest acting on an 
anonymous tip. It was a similar break that led to 

PIsrldsStaIvfo17.345 	TAX DIED Pelletier's original arrest. 	
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, 

TAX DIED 	 that Gloria P. BrOMW hF Sal 

Soviet Union understands we 
view this matter very 
seriously." 

On Sept. 1, the United States 
protested the presence of the 
troops. The United States said 
the troops brought artillery and 
armor to the island nation 90 
miles off the coast of Florida. 

President Carter said Friday 
the troops posed no strategic 
threat to the United States, but 
their presence was unaccepta-
ble and would be challenged 
through "firm diplomacy." 

Senators of both parties have 
called for opposition to the 
SALT!! treaty unless the Soviet 
troops are withdrawn im-
mediately. 

A brigade of 2,000 to 3,000 
troops would bring to 5,000 the 
number of uniformed Soviets in 
Cuba, including 1,500 to 2,000 
military advisers. In addition, 
there are an estimated 6,000 to 
8,000 Soviet technicians and 
advisers in Cuba. 

working with the blessing of 
opponents of the strategic arms 
limitation treaty. 

"All this outcry is being used 
by those circles in the United 
States that are trying to prevent 
the ratification of the SALT II 
treaty and In any case to 
complicate the process of its 
ratification," Pravda said. 

Pravda said Soviet military 
personnel were in Cuba at the 
request of the Cuban govern-
ment. 

"It is also absolutely clear 
that either by its size or its 
functions the Soviet military 
personnel in Cuba do not 
present and cannot present any 
threat to the United States," it 
said. 

Soviet Ambassador to the 
United States Anatoly Dobrynin 
broke off a Moscow trip Mon-
day to fly to Washington at the 
request of U.S. Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance to discuss 
the Soviet troops. Vance said he 
wanted to "make sure that the 

MOSCOW (UP!) - The 
Soviet Union today denied as 
"totally groundless" U.S. re-
ports the Kremlin has sent a 
combat brigade to Cuba and 
said the number of its forces on 
the island Is the same as during 
the days of the Cuban missile 
crisis. 

In a rare front-page editorial, 
the Communist Party newspa-
per Pravda said only Soviet 
military training personnel 
were In Cuba, that they had 
been there 17 years and were no 
threat to the United States. 

"Neither the number nor the 
functions of the said Soviet 
personnel have changed 
throughout all these years," 
Pravda said.' 

"All contentions about the 
arrival in Cuba of organized 
Soviet combat units are totally 
groundless." 

The newspaper blamed the 
charges about the stationing of 
3,000 Soviet troops In Cuba on 
American propaganda media, 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLI MEMORIAL 	Lula S. Ogtisby, Lake Monfort 

HOSPITAL 	 Harry Davis, Orlando 
SEPT. It 	 Oeo,-g, Jackson, Ostson 

ADMISSIONS 	 Milton Sales, S. Daytona 
Sanford: 	 Sanford: 

BIRTHS 

Glenn Turner has been sued by a Miami bank for his alleged 
failure to meet $140,000 In mortgage payments on property in 
south Seminole County. 

The First State Bank of Miami filed suit In Seminole Circuit 
Court, claiming Turner, nationally known entrepreneur, owes 
$140,000 In mortgage payments and close to $12,000 In Interest on 
land adjacent to Turner's Bear Gully Like Castle. The principal 
on the mortgage was due July 30 and the Interest due Feb. 28, 
according to the suit. 

The suit asks Turner to pay the mortgage and interest or have 
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ft Secrecy  Surrounds 
'U . S. ni plomacy Horsid Ph,t. by Teas Vincent 

MOTORCYCLE 	Albert Landgraf, 63, of 413 Holly Court, Winter 
Springs, was listed In satisfactory condition today at 	WASHINGTON (UP!) -The 	Carter said earlier the aim of debate, Sen. Sam Nunn, 1)-Ga., 
Seminole Memorial Hospital after suffering a 	U.S. diplomatic campaign to the meeting "Is to pursue the told reporters after meeting RIDER INJURED 	fractured left leg and ankle Monday when the remove a Soviet combat bri- whole subject" and "make sure with Vance and CIA Director 
motorcycle which he was riding collided with a car gade from Cuba is under a deep the Soviet Union understands Stanfield Turner, "I think they 
driven by a 17-year-old Sanford juvenile. The ac- cover of secrecy, with another we view the matter very need some flexibility. I do not 
cident occurred in front of the Burger King private meeting of Secretary of seriously." 	 think It is up to me to put them 

restaurant on Highway 17-92, Sanford, at 11:40 a.m. 	State Cyrus Vance and Soviet 	Nevertheless, the ad- in a straitjacket." 
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin ministration continued to insist 	But he also said, "it's a The driver of the car was charged by Sanford 

Police expected soon. 	 the Soviet troops, while a serious problem ... it's certainly 
Department Officer Dennis Whitmire with violation 	 matter of concern, should be going to impact on the con- 
of right-of-way. 	 Dobrynin, veteran Soviet dl- isolated from the pending SALT sideration of SALT in the 

ploinat who was ambassador treaty In the Senate. 	Senate." 

	

during the 1962 Cuban missile 	Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan,, 	The meetings with Dobrynin 
crisis, spent two hours Monday and a group of other senators are expected to lead to a 
afternoon with Vance, and left were scheduled to meet today meeting In mid-September be- Seeds Of Life Found by a side exit of the State with Vance. Dole is one ofthe tween Vance and his counter. 
Department to evade the senators Insisting the SALT part, SOVIEt Foreign Minister 
photographers danding In the proceedings be halted until the Andrei Gromyko. 
Street to catch a Picture of his Soviet troops are removed from 	Gromyko is coming to attend 
black limousine. 	 Cuba. 	 the U.N. General Assembly and In 	Two Meteorites  	A Vance spokesman said the 

One key senator in the SALT will meet Vance in New York. 

unusually long session was 
needed "because they had a lot 

WASIUNGTON (UP!) - A between Mars and Jupiter, are meteorites were "clean." Pon- to talk about." 	 HOMEOWNERS: noted biochemist Monday re- 4.6 billion years old. That namperuma said the organic 
ported the strongest evidence means they date back to the analyses of the Insides and 	The spokesman, Hoddlng 
yet that seeds of life exist beginning of the solar system, outside, of the meteorites were Carter Ill, said, "i am coin- 	Need Cash? throughout the solar system when the Earth and other identical. 	 geteiy under wraps on this one 
End We on Earth apparently planets formed out of gas and 	The evidence of the oldest and I can't get Into either the 
dues back 3.8 billion Years. 	dust. 	 • 	 known life on Earth comes from substance or the tone of the 	 Your Credit Is Good For 

Providing new hialgI4s Into 	"With our work on the brown-black rocks found near meeting." 
the life's origins, two repasts by Antarctic meteorites, we have the edge of the In cap in south-_____ 	 $2,500 to $50,000 Dr. Cyril Ponumperunia found a classic example of wed Greenland. Dr. Stephen 	The spOke.mai said another 
Mnesigihsn the Was chemical some of the processes before Moorbath of England's Oxford Vanca.Dobrynln meeting would 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE! evelu",' led to the develop. 111e began in the universe," University dated them it 3.0 be held today or Wednesday 
meet of We on Earth, and Posmamperwna said atanews billion years - making them after Dobrynin has had a 	LOANS FOR ANY'URPO$E 
a 	saw theg.p frái 1.2 billion conf.rence preceding hiareport the eldest known sediments on chance to report to Moscow and 	Loans can be arranged up to $50,0001 It you OWfl 
to 0 15g91, YISFI for the the to the chemical society. 	Earth, 	 receIve new hadruCtiOns. your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
I tech - far living thli*, to 	'The processes of chemical 	Ponnamp,ruma said the 	 lot. All homeowners qualify, Including widows, re- 
develap from Earth's primer' evolution appear to be common rocks had been subjected to tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
dial ass. 	 In the solar system. The great psewe and 	e, 	Prisoner 	comoanles. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM 

Pimnsmpersma, director of hypothesis that has been the eons, but hydrocarbon 	 - 	
LEI1LY PAID FORt 

the UnIatsity of Mur$and's postulated for the origin of life, molecules were found In the ALL APPUCANT$ MAY 
lb 	fcrmetloncdorganic bdarlorrdsosnegrapliltslntbe Hangs Self 	BE WOW ties, Said he ad coeahors compounds under pro-biotic rocks. 

ha,. found eztra4errestrial conditions, has been verified 	Although hydrocarbons cu 	A spokesman for the Volimla 	• 	

EASY EXTENDEO 
___ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 REPAYMENT TERMS 	

- 

mWo adde in two meteorites somewhere eli.." 	be formed by non-biological c.ad 	tr Departhieui 
preserved in prlss cr'o' 	Although the meteorite rn- processes, Posusamperuma 	*yem1d kunat, of the 	• FAST LOAN 	 - bythedeqfreeacowP'rwol suits do not mew lit. exists said studies conducted at the 	in D,t.an' a , 	APPROVAL 	 - 

	

elseiber., It Increases the Max Flinch laditete In Maim, puradly lw_ linmuif early 	 h - 

	

. adds we "ij"ia1 chances that .Mra4srredrlal West GUulU5)f. lIldicetU the 	moratag. 	 ALSO AVAILAILE 	- cespeads tbat are basic We could hits evolved ader hydrocarbons were formed by 
ci pri, which the r* cor4I1 4 	lbs procem of life. He celled Joe Hernmes 01 MWW WES

.
BUSINESS I Wa are _IT_-q - 	Urd IdsuiWk'MIvn of them 'molecular fad" 	toad hanging from yqq Ifla 

Nft ' gv_Pemunperoma im' o Will of amEarthly 'lowhot this tall a thea Is ties PHI W celbusates. The 	LOAN$ 
Wd.'drala.Mkof the arlinwasrnadebyPi.wi thatWelsesoldesthegldad medical examinees office' 	mO,$25(IOs 	 - 

America (bw"r' leddy six pururna I. 8 from a cur- sediments on' the Earth," a. ictJ an sutitpsy. 
d 	meuiaddsli.es bmoco.ususlssld,thatteU.said. 	 lforsaudu,,sssrrint.4li 	 , 	 - 

- aMeaiUd 01151 the sear Mureblasa, Vtct.tl, lb. russisk was sepp.ited Angad for baying ant 	 A.M..WP.M. 11002S2.5337 i desk were kemed W Australia, Ia 1*. That by the NV'r' &lusn Fo 	preputy. 1k ws being 
sssus. 	metatitte, Waiver, bed bees dallas and the Natiesal mm St the im Uth, time 01 his 
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GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - A 6-foot-long Asian 
hooded cobra that escaped from his owner's mobile home 
remained at large today despite and Intensive search of 
the trailer park near the University of Florida. 

Valley View trailer park residents met Monday night to 
discuss the problem with the snake's owner, zoology 
student Ray Bienert of Vero Beach. 

William E. Haast, operator of the Miami Serpentariwn 
and an expert on cobras, said the snake's venom could kill 
a husky adult in 30 minutes. 

"The smaller the person, the quicker the symptoms 
would set. With a child, It would be ever so much 
quicker," he told UP! in a telephone interview. 

Accident Involves Isotopes 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla, (UP!) - Florida Highway Patrol 

. troopers troopers considered dosing an Interstate 00 exit ramp 
Monday afternoon just before rush hour because of an 

- accident Involving a car carrying radioactive isotopes. 
Officials from the Hollywood Memorial Hospital, which 

was to receive the delivery of gallium 67 citrate for use in 
diagnosing illnesses, examined the glass containers and 
said they had not been damaged. 

Glordua Weston, 32, the driver of the station wagon 
carrying the containers, sustained knee and back injuries 
She was taken to Hollywood Memorial for treatment. 

Sperm Density Declining? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sperm density appears to be 

declining in American men and a Florida State University 
chemist suggested today toxic substances In the en-
vironment may be to blame. 

Dr. Ralph Dougherty emphasized the sperm data are 
not conclusive and his research findings, apparently the 
first of their kind, are preliminary and require further 
study. 

"I believe the data provide a presumption that we ought 
to look into the problem," he said In remarks prepared for 
a news conference preceding this report to a national 

- 	meeting of the American Chemical Society."We ought to 
Investigate the causes of the apparent decline." 

Home Lost For $3.05 Taxes 
QUINCY, Fla. (UP!) - A legal services attorney is 

going to court to try to regain theinoded home anelderly 

-  

black couple lost for failure to pay $3.05 In taxes 
"I'm going to bring some kind of court action, but It will 

be difficult because a tax deed is almost Inviolate," Milton 
Wright of the North Florida Legal Services office said 

' Monday. 
The Kenons face eviction by the new owner, Callahan 

real estate broker John G. Barrow, who took advantage of 
' a date law that lets an individual buy another person's 

5*O5S'ty froufl the cam" tszeatu.itorU the tms Mnet 
paid after a iwo-year çrnee pitied. . • 	 •••. 

Ruling OnPsychologlsts? 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - Circuit into Everett 

Richardson plans to rule today in a dult challenging the 
legal basis for the dissolution of the state Board of 
Examiners of Psychology. 

Since the date Legislature failed to pass a law gover-
ning the licensing of psychologists and clinical and 

.' 	psychiatric social workers In Its last session, under the 
Sunset Law the board of eamhers expired on July 1. 

The Florida Association for the Advancement of 
Psychology, Drs. Malcolm Kahn, Erwin Lesser, Barbara 
Goldman, Mary Fischer and Francins Kulick filed a class 
action suit last month in Date County against the action. 
The suit was transferred to Jacksonville. 

- Trucking Plan Opposed 
' 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Members of the House 

.1% 1., Regulatory Reform Committee an opposed to Go,. Bob 
Graham's tentative plans for a epedal eaton of trucking 
deregulation next month, but Senate loaders think they 
can be ready on time. 

"I would prder the satire Public Service Commission 
regulatory reform process coma op In January," saId 

" 	Committee Chairman George Sheldoui, D.Tampo, echoing 1' 	the segbn.M of his eainmtw, which met Monday. 
HuW*Vi, Senate Preidust Phil tails saysIda 

chamber can be prepared to hisdis On couiw'n trucg 
quen byOct.$,11ndM.mOMfr.qlaunt17TnulflcnIdU 
the time fcr the Special ssadon. 

Key To War On Drugs? 
TALLAHASSEE, Plo. (UP!) - lUring attorneys ad 

accountants to track the Illegal actions of smugglers and 
organized crime figures could be the key to wlasirtg the 
drug war In Florida, according to the new szacMtvs 
director of the Florida Dspsrimc't of law Fistorcmsu*. 

Jams York Monday told the House Olminal ladies 
Cn1ttatFDIZiguabiYeipudt011019t11111e111111 
he paid ri#4'ig drug inats and not enough time going 

-•. 

at ___the 	
ht5*flfl9i'E1thof 

' medjana," York said, "bet I wuald NOW M SW 
dapertesIII involved in lag term cr'acy in. 

Guilty Of Cocaine Charge 
MIAMI (UP!) - Former F11111111MA Uses Majedly 

Lea'W Carey Matthews of emi pivedsi 	in US. 
-•. Didrid Court Matiny to e'p1'lN 1__,________  ug  

and Quasluda Into the cery lad Fskry. 
.• 	Matthevshad 1Ihed,dIaSoadtothechIPS,b 

., d'wged the pM he U.S. AWy J 
, udsosdasepelawftu.wheIadINdkaftedM$ 
gudatMslthnllNa asttu.istJ -ll---lI 
to anuggle coc*e, Qasl*, ad aatljv-s 

'-' MsHhewswaNtchelidiSWIsL.-8TIltbe 
.tesdaur1jaasbauaanhIuj54hrnad*i5 - 

, hw4 d fur "wth _.'--•' adupeint" • - 

Law Officer Of The Year 
'.. TA1i18(Ufl)'AMiSfrSiPsitT1 

in c.I' 	he bees med l8'Il Thuds law 	r. 
___ 	

- - 

1. 	1sepur I.?. HIW 	lead Mi. We 
-• 11111111111111 
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Hurricane David turned out to be flula1 	mleb on mwichles and goodies to help 
residents pass the time. A huge pile of various types 

Children and adwtb a1ik* were engaged in some 
sort of activity from Just talking to playing cards to 

Around forgettable experience for native Floridians, not 
Just us Yankees whose homelands are plagued t' of batteries for transitor radios greeted shoppers as engaging hi a game of tag. 

churning tornadoes. they rounded the corner to go down the first aisle. "cabin The radio stations spoke of the 	fever" 

9 Floridians hadn't had to take serious precautions This impulse buying reminded me of grocery Floridians must be feeling from seeking refuge 

__AMIA6__ 
___ - for almost two decades since Hurricane Donna 

just before the 	Christmas holidays. 
Unfortunately, Hurricani' David cast its black Unfortunately, 

from Hurricane David. They tried to assure, 
residents they wouldn't be confined to their homes 

whirled a rampage northward up the middle of the 
Sunshine State. shadow on Labor Day making it a somewhat less or shelters much longer. 

than festive occasion. Floridians don't know what cabin fever is until 

I J 

As Hurricane David's 100 mile-per-hour wind Later on In the evening, I had the opportunity to they've spent one winter In Chicagoland. Last year,. 
____ gusts neared Miami, residents in Seminole County visit one of the four disaster shelters in Seminole the Chicago area was blanketed with more than 	J. 

____ heackdfor the grocery stores to stock upon canned County to get an idea of the conditions there. inches of the white stuff that confined us to our , 
goods. As I walked into a shelter at the Seminole High homes for weeks. 

The lines at one local grocery store In Sanford School library, a group of men stood Staring at A typical day meant getting up an hour earlier to 

The Clock were longer than usual with carts filled with loaves Monday Night Football on a color television set no make sure your car started and then slip sliding to 
of bread, and nonpe*ishableg Outside, the sky had doubt normally used for educational purposes. work. And that was It. 
blackened and wind gusts blew palm fronds Into the Empty sacks that once held steaming burgers and It wasn't that we wanted to stay home and take 

By SHARON CARRASCO streets and parking lots, fries loaded one of the tables near the wall Just turns staring at the tube or the four walls. We 
As I pushed my cart up and down the aisles, I saw above one motionless woman who lay sound asleep. literally couldn't dig ourselves out. 

e Goes Down In .3ports Hi"story With Mi"d9et,, Mule 

United States 

Siding woth China 

I 

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) — Pacers, a team beset by losing sports promoter. This season he baseball, had his Athletics in the lndlan'a 	Pacers or 	Miss doses of printers' ink and air amount of pressure but handled 
I 	Ann Meyers may go down in the I records and little publicity. succeeded in drawing attention Kansas City, he adopted a mule Meyers are not serious about time for an otherwise widely it very well," he said. "She Wd 

chronicles 	of 	sports 	history 
along with a midget and a mule 

Eddie Gaedel, the midget, 
was put up as a pinch-hitter by 

briefly from his faltering Sox by 
signing 	former 	Chicago pro 

for a mascot. me mule's name the future of women in the NBA. ignored team. And her appear- fine." 

, 	named Charlie 0. Bill Veeck'sSt. Louis Browns in football quarterback Bobby 
was Charley 0. 

Finley enraged his players by Miss Meyers stands 5-foot-9 ance Monday drew a 	large I wasn't exceptionally nerv 
' 	Myers, 24, last week became a 1951 baseball game against Douglass as a pitcher. Douglass making different ones ride the — a midget in comparison to media contingent to the other- ous — only nervous like any 

is trying to make a athlete who the 	first 	woman to sign 	a the Detroit Tigers. He walked. bombed in his first appearance mule 	onto 	the 	field 	before the NBA's gargantuans. She wise closed practice. 
contract 	with 	a 	National It was his only appearance in in the minors, has said she feels there is only a team," she said. "The guys are 
Basketball Association team. the big leagues. 

 games. 
slight chance she will make the Coach Bobby Leonard said much quicker than I am. I'll 

Monday, she held her first Veeck, now the owner of the When Charles 0. Finley, the Hypes abound in all sports. cut. Ann did a heck of a job." Just have to play my game and 
workout 	with 	the 	Indiana Chicago White Sox, is a premier man who brought white shoes to This Is not to say, however, But her signing drew huge "She was under a tremendous see how it goes." Vice President Walter Mondale came startlingly 

close to voicing a US. commitment to protect 
China militarily during his visit to Peking, and then 
hastened to say that was not what he meant. 

First, he told the Chinese in a televised speech 
that the United States Is committed to "Joining with 
you to advance our parallel strategic Interests" 
and "any nation that seeks to weaken or isolate you 
in world affairs assumes a stance counter to 
American interests." 

When these remarks were taken by Americans 
and others as going pretty far, Mr. Mondale had to 
do some explaining. "We do not have and do not 
anticipate a military relationship," he said in a 
later statement. He further emphasized that "Sino 
American friendship is not directed against 
anyone" - meaning, of course, the Soviet Union. 

It is all to the good that Mr. Mondale has put 
America's current China policy into focus. The 
essence of his statements is that a special intimacy 
has been achieved with China, but the United 
States is not officially taking China's side in the 
cold war between the Chinese Communists and the 
Soviets, nor has the United States any intention of 
allying itself militarily with China against Moscow. 

Yet it is obvious that we are moving closer to 
China than to the Soviet Union. Witness Mr. 
Mondale's visit. The vice president committed the 
Carter administration to a Sino-American trade 
agreement which would extend most-favored-
nation treatment to goods from China, and said the 
administration is prepared to grant China up to $2 
billion in Export-Import Bank credits over the next 
five years to finance the purchase of U.S. goods. 

The Soviet Union has neither the privilege of 
most-favored-nation status nor EiIm Bank 
credits. Nor has the Soviet Union been placed in the 
category of a "friendly nation," a classification 
Just ruled applicable to China by Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance and communicated to Peking by Mr. 
Mondale. The later designation qualifies China for 
U.S technical assistance in such areas as the 
hdvtht&ot ussed in Páth. 

As for the military question, the U.S. position has 
been that Soviet aggression against China would be 
regarded as an extreme provocation toward the 
United States. Military measures are implied as a 

- counter-move, but this is not stated, and Mr. 
Mondale has been careful to leave it that way. 

Thus, while the United States is not being exactly 
evenhanded toward China and Russia, at the same 
time it can legally maintain it Is basically neutral 
and not playing one nation off against the other. 
This situation is about as satisfactory as it could be 
in a fractious world not conducive to categorical 
foreign policy positions. 

Not being formally committed to either side in 
the Soviet-Chinese dispute leaves the United States 
with freedàm of action. In fact, it leaves the door 
open for relationships with the Russians as fruitful 
as those now developing with China. Americans 
would be inclined to pursue such relationships if the 
Russians acted, as the Chinese have, to Justify 
them. 

Stanley Has Last Laugh 

In Slowing Oriole Drive 

Sports 

, 	_/ ~ I 
. 	

,-~. 
Parade 

~ ; 
I\ 	B) MILTON RRHMAN By United Press International games ahead of second place beat us," 

Baltimore may have 
turned Milwaukee and 13' ahead of 	Carl Yastrzemskl, needing 

the 	
American League East Boston in the Al. East, but only one hit to reach the coveted 

pennant race into a real joke, Stanley was vindicated. 
	3,000-hit club, failed to get the 

 nF this k..G .,I..hn.. flnh t,)n1pu 	
"Martinez psyched me up by ball out of the Infield in four at- 

Pleas e Write 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters mast be signed, with *a 
mailing address and, It possible, a telephone 
number so the Idestlty. of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names - 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 
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Road To 

A11OIJ 
. L h as a? 

BY ROBERT WALTER& 	
O  

WASHINGTON (NEA) — For those who 	
ByDONGRAFF 

Foramountain boy, he has come a long way. 
cherish stereotyped preconceptions about 	I 	 Tibet's Dalai Lama is currently touring the 
government and politics, the unusual ji 	I 	 I 	United States llkeany other foreign leader. Well, 
cuinstances under which vincent P. Barabba 	I 	 I 	maybe not quite. 
recently arrived in Washington must surely be 	I 	 With his shaved head and purple toga, he is 
disconcerting. 	 I 	 I 	certainly not your run of the crowd prune 

Barabba, an expert in survey researcii,has 	S 	 I 	 mlnisterorpresident. But he is more than exotic. 

	

I 	Heisapollticalissueaswellasleader,andhas spent much of his adult life conducting political 	u 
polls exclusively for Republicans, many of tl'aetn 	I 	 Ibeen since fleeing the Chinese occupiers of his 
conservatives. 	 • 	 homeland in 1995. 

He first came to Washington more than six 	• 	 I 	For most of the period since, he has been 
years ago, as a political 	 U 	camping out with thousands of followers Just 
Republican administration of thenPresident • 	 the bo 	in 	as 	yan foothills. 
Richard M. Nixon. 

	

5 	Which has been a real problem for Peking, 
Yet Vice President Walter F. Mondale, a 

certified liberal Democrat, earlier this year 	
I 	because as far as most Tibetans are concerned, 

where the Dalai Lama is Is where Tibet really is. 
personally beseeched C. Peter McColough, 	 . 	 As long as they confront that loyalty, the new 
Barabba's boss at the time, to give Barabbs a 	I 	 order the Chinese brought to Tibet remains a 
leave of absence so he could Join the Carter 	I 	 I 	veneer. 
administration. 	

• 
To believe the Dalai Lama is thought of as a 

McColough, board chairman of the Xerox 	
' 

"living god" is a misreading of the actual 
Corp., consented, and Barabbs now ?VS Tibettan conception. He Is a reincarnation — the 
Democrats as director of the Census Bureau — 

tV 
14th since the 14th century — of a saintly spirit 

the same politically sensitive pod he held with 	 destined eventually to become a Buddha. 
distinction during a Republican athnlnlstratlon. Meanwhile, he Is being of immediate and 

That unusual odyssey provides the framework 	I 	 S7ER practical help to his people In this life — the six 
for a story that Is rare these days: Some good 	loss to  at- - . — - 10 . 

aa
. No Is — - . - - — e - - -• 	 million, orsoTibetansthrougjioutthe world, less 

news from Washington. 	 than two Million of whom are actually in Tibet. 
The son of an Italian immigrant laborer, SCIENCE WORLD 	 As such, he is the head of the Yellow Hats, 

Barabba was born in Chicago 45 years ago. In Tibet's largest monastic order and therefore the 
1909, he co-founded and became board chairman theocratic country's effective political as well as _ 	Space Shuttle.* Timetable of Decision Making Information, Inc., a highly religious leader. 
respected survey research firm based in Santa The Dalai Lama may not be precisely a living 
Ma, Calif. 	 By AL RO5$flER JR. 	 spaceship was to be declared ready to caM out god, but he Is the lively protagonist of one of the 

The bed indicator of the company's political 	UPI 8eieiee Eiter 	 operatlond satellite launching missions. 	great political iramu of the times. This Is not 
proclivities Is provided by the Identity of its most 	 ___ 
twous c 	disji, !.'msH W. 	 • WASHINGTON (UPI) — The acs mmci , Th_original SChedUle 	the 	 the first time that the Chinese have enforced a 

Viol COMi71 lnO.g - - 	 — 	it.,* * orta1 	____ M_ 1110. with erg 	 ivvt to TThat h$ jg 3p 	.  Wd u the 
__ 	____ ____ 	 - -. n14 two 'v 	iMer. 

=and 
d thi titeri 	I ii prWiew 

and a contender for the 1910 epiican 	 to four flightito reduce delays 	operational missions had been scheduled for one of the few times they have rim Into such a 
presüientiai nomination 	 hi subsequent operational missions. 	

. 	 politically adept leader of such an other-worldly 

	

The effort to develop the big winged rocket 	
The most recent timetable, presented last people. In May 1973, Barabba was tapped by Nixon 10 

	

head the Census Bureau. During his tenure, transport has been plagued by numerous 	week to organizations that will use the ship, 	The 14th Dalai Lama either came into this 

	

Barabba emerged as a boss who not only was problems for the past few years and is now more 	eliminates the last two test fllØa and turns world with Innate political savvy as well as the 
professionally respected 	 than a year behind schedule. The problems are 	them Into operational missions. Space officials MhhIt1Y spirit of his predecessors, or acquired a 
sophisticated and personally 	 so serious President Carter has asked for a 	p 4gg out that additional test missions can be great deal of It in his Indian exile. 

In an administration not noted for Its sin- briefing next month, 	 scheduled if the Initial flights encowster 	• 	He has for years Impressed visitors to his 
sitivity to minority groups, Barabba became 	Getting the space shuttle ready for operational 	ficullieL 	 Himalayan place of exile with his Intelligence 

	

personally concerned about complaints that satellite launchings as soon as possible is Pr- 	The latest tentative schedule, devised for and personality. He gave evidence of both bn. 

	

Hispanics and blacks had been badly un. ticularly Important because the Defense 	planning purposes, locks like this: 	mediately upon arrival In New York, handling 
dercounted In the W10 population census. 	Department is counting on the ship to C&TY UP 	Space shuttle 1—to be launched by June M. the pushy American press as deftly as any pro on 

	

To resolve that delicate problem, he "Y payloads in the early 1910s. Commercial 	Space shuttle 2— launched by November iwo. the PU& IppUaflCe circuit. 	 -, 

established  advisory commilless composed not satellite developers also are affected by delays. shuttle3_ by Fey 1951. 	At the request of the U.S, government, he Is 
only of members of those groups but also of 	The shuttle in the 	spactshipbUllttordurn 	Space shuttle 4—by May 1951. 	making the visit in his capacity as a religloist 

	

representatives of citizens of Asian and Pacific from orbit to an airport landing, for use over and 	Space shuttle S (the first operational mlion) lender rather than as a head of Mate, exiled O 
Island heritage. 	 °" 'ø 	

— to launch a tracking and data rft satellAs otherwise. A fine point that is likely to make no 
In September 1975, Barabba left the federal 	The _ launch of the Columbia, the first of 	1,ig 	 difference to audiences during his 40day U.& 

	

goverment to become manner of market four rocket planes to be built, now Is scheduled 	Space shuttle 6 — to launch three corn- tour, but his considerable signiAcance to the 

	

research for Xerox, After Carter's inauguration, for some time between the end of March and the 	muxdcatlons satellites Oct. , 1951. 	keepers of protocol In W&ngton and Peking. 

	

Manuel D. Plotkin, an 01ficial of Sears, Roebuck and of Jime next year — but some space agency 	Thiftm flights of the Columbia and the Whit is of even more 'lgp'1kance Is th 

	

& Co., was selected to head the Census Bureau. officials believe a delay Into next slunmer Is 	second space shuttle, the net-yet.cornplet.d thnIig, The Dalai Lam has long indicated an 
A* Plot 	was • a highly competent likely. 	 . 	 Qialleiger, are tentatively plumed for im. I b*.red In personally ptililLg the 'flbetaá 

prefessivital, he rspnteily lacked the p'l 	Astronauts John W. Young and Robed L 	Tin first mission of 1910, howe.,, Is to launch CMI in the United States. aut during the long 

	

and probsolond qusutie, AWGW7 to cow Crjpin will make the nigit, starting out from 	a Galileo spac,rt to 	J, ad the years of hostility and mutual nonrecognitioi) 

	

,nmcat, ctively net only with (bugress ad C. Canaveral, Fla., and gliding to a landing at 	shuttle may net be reedy to - 1 	p 	between the United States end what was thit 
ot 	 but- *j 	Elvardu Air Force B..., Cold., 53 hours later. 	launch repiirened& Mon p,.rMly rated carefully dsIgnated Mainland China 
subordinates Within his own agency. 	' 	The mi-ku, once out for laM March, was first 	engj'is and a Ughier external fud took • W&thigten would have non. of 11. 

	

With the Cmiii Bureau beset by moral and Milled by troubles with the powerful newdesiWi 	needed to provide the merv required to send Now that U.&Oilnmss rip,iuI4manw4 ha 

	

management problems end the= population bydiegen.oxygm engines that will Power the 	the orbiter and M0006.v1c probe embindion rapidly progressed to something closely count rapidly approaching, the White Home Col- 	b*o orbit. But more recently it has 	to Jupiter. 	 rummft chommise., the DslaI Lms I bsgas a 11rande searej for a repljce'n,i, 	been delayed by the h#1 en of vital In. 	Thirteen space Miattle qvmjeeio,ij abe am uuddeumly welcome. Qeerly, his visit — rimeiafly AlthenghBubbsqulcklyensrgedu th.b.g iulatlon Well on the ship's ahinl'iiin *1mm. 	scheduled for 1111, using the CoIuiMi, the km his relibous capacity — Is no offense end qusW$ CWdi4I, his return posed Iwo major 	The adlitlorel twomnan shuttle test Ill' In 	(1'a3kgr and the third shuttl, to be bull, the bucks up reports Piking ii Interested In making 
problems. 	 Orbit were plumed before the 12)400t4014 	Discovery.. 	- 	 a dual that would permit his return to Tibet.. 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 
Retros pe'c tive W h ite H OU $ eArn n es Ia? 

WAWIGTON — bas fadaral grad jMIrs "111104101111. . 	 this Semi Spencer Lie tO the JVII1 u"ft of the letters. We later .ssm..I the fact that the waded to w'"'— Pri,14i$ Cater to sighs Yet Lee never bolbeid to rutem the $11,195 c'"ti. Thus the man who lid ciaL : 	 H~ 	
my . i In t .sn 	m.wying edvae. Aatheaticut,d taIep1m recorda aw W*Msot inen 1,t iCe to d*ad the IforiW "elehi that 1 th-1 scheme. For the ku to the mydery, 	&, m ; 	

show that he was AM in teush with Vise. a year 0A goveremad and ebetnid Joan wead up 	 ogin I_ latenilve ist to ruuave ft abewbats, MW lies later. Lee ino re—*',d in =did wo t, with a pr'#W 	to he hiatt tnj asrislay, Gaofy R.blia In the While Ikuse. 	 Wstiw of the lumcobuythg p1st, H. L 	federal jidii. 	. 	 ' 	tJAtl mmdv threat of 	she Ivs The grad jMIrstemdllefera 	-w4, Besting, who bee now been 	1ctid of 	Therm have been ether _c—is1Iii worth ers 	 to which CaW pre I. the Job"Degaibet. rackstsslng and fraud in anther case, 	noting: 	&M 11 6 
 

Bid this merely t'ieed the mystery. Is a 	Hardli, miauwhlle, IiJi,...ed the pr 'M 	— At $ j$ fl 	J, 	 . 

myMV — .Mibsvecssetdthi lVesShodoffersd'aIerpesumuo1msnsy' dilomeciMa hismell totally from the Vesco . — 1WID $ MIII of piper trasasdloes, 
IWIS HISS S 	CMI. 	pri!s 0' to 	eee to the While Hoe.. At first, a 'scaideL 1k laId rapesters thM he beew ab. ViUcSWaarrisablecellÜp,innstocktoth, 
phoatueus athdsd with a adler While 	elhue --"u' "shPed Carter bed "no .,l*b adhing shad the schem. and that FRI , 	ø bUUOS pudere. They wound up wI 
Hiss vurins 	 rsouiiciu.s" of Har'a report. 	 aged. 	ansi quIaitd him sheet Vads.- 	1ege'ty Hssuerce, 	Peds cai 

lmschheeheeaat-"-'-ti: Spomer lie ma e. 	thedl'smaetedpi Ths turned ad Who adri; he 	in. rkh ___ 	11. $iMIai at thS 
lv, a dese ik of 	s 1kw Pe'1 	 MbeUgwgh  the Wbft. Wedbytheflhafowwss, 	illlUIlsadCithuip 	___ 
Hls. 	 aeespthg a Hi 	thaiitofadthati:--A. -fIp 	'- lb prr".l's M$ermy ad adiber, 	tbSPSPIIflbeI(tlIsMa&bsl,4eruLtá 
$$,*papivadtoasikJeiden's a. -l'ri in ibdyI.(esgil, the $ad he 	M',l to Qiariu. 	w.rs "e4 .vwtsd to 	Guiva ik 	 the C of 'er' 	RikertlUes. 	as Julice Deper 	.ho ceadwoed -:.' ma . 	Vise." i he was id ud shed 	of Vieii - ship of the M.rk'i LeelwtoVieeñedsisinCais Ics,sbers "hesy ii.uy" of as ind4aat 	. 	'I' the ems. B. bed to heckduwo adler 	ellis 	 i a ,Trr Mar uI 	 . I 	 My,dcowss,to none shiuu t holed 	with 	in 'aiesing the aeney 	tlj N—is N—,lmMede1utNu.u,lsnhehsed repsit 	totheJedbeDspsi,nt fisse. pslsr. ii J, 13,1917. lid he em. oIqi.uthp lack of the 
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saying that we had only two DaLS. McEnroe Outcome Evident 	 Boston Red 	 pitchers. It got me upset; who's Elsewhere in the AL, Seattle 
laugh Tuesday night. 	he to say that? I think he's a topped Texas, 5-2, and Kansas 

NEW YORK (UPI) — One of my fondest recollections In this Dennis Martinez, one of the great pitcher. I wish he'd show City nipped Minnesota, 6-5, in 14 
bmslness of covering sports has to do with one particular fellow, mainstays of the Orioles' pit- me the sail) respect," Stanley innings, before losing, 5-2. 
who upon finally being persuaded to come out and see his very ching staff, was quoted as said. 	 There were no games in the 
first baseball game, walked out during the seventh Inning of Don 	 saying the Red Sox had only two 	 National League. 

"Why not?" he said later to those who wanted to know how he 	 - 	 ability — Dennis Eckersley and about what Martinez said," Mariners 5, Rangers 2: Larsen's perfect World Series performance. 	 pitchers on their staff with any 	"He was pretty pumped up 

Willie Horton and Leon 
could possibly do such a thing. "There was nothing going on." 

Something on the same order happened Sunday evening at the 	
'. 	

Mike Torrez. So, Stanley, a added Red Sox' Manager Don Roberts hit solo homer in the 
- 	

- 	member of the Al, All-Star Zimmer. "lie's 15-9, Martinez is fifth to spark the Mariners. 

S uninhibited, unsophisticated 20-year-old wunderkind from 	 — 	 - .5,. 	 ,f.• 	 remark and personally saw to it He pitched a good game." 	Hal McRae belted a one-out 
National Tennis Center where curly-haired John McEnroe, the 	 - 

- 	 • , • , j' 	squad, felt slighted by the 15-13. And he was 15-2 last year. Royals 6-2, Twins 55: 

Douglaston, N.Y., was demolishing his buddy and neighbor, Vitas 	 .  

Gerulaltis, and becoming the youngest player in 31 years to win 	
.- ,- _____ 	 the Orioles' seven-game win- 	Orioles' Manager, Earl homer in the 14th off Mike 

- 	 ning streak was snapped. 	Weaver, agreed. 	 Marshall to give the Royals the 
the U.S. Open tennis championship. 

	

He combined with Dick 	"He pitched a helluva game opener. Minnesota came back 
., McEnroe wasn't exactly pitching a perfect game — he whipped 	 . I 

	 %. 	~ I 	
. 

	

4 	
Drago on a four-hitter as the — he had to. His selection was to win the nightcap on a tworun 

put Gerulaitis, 7-5, 6.3, 6.3 — but leading the third set, 3-0, and Red Sox nipped the Orioles, 3-2. excellent and he didn't make homer by Roy Smalley and a 
With Gerulaltas showing none of the bounce that enabled him to 	 .;?:-kO 

" 	

The loss still left the Orioles 12 any mistakes. The hit and run solo blast by Ron Jackson. 
j 1. overtake Roscoe Tanner in the semifinals after dropping the first 	 . 

:. two sets — the eventual outcome was perfectly obvious to prac- 	 . 	 _.. 	 ___________________________________ 
Uçally all of the 18,288 on hand. And suddenly many of them began 	 k 	 _____ 

	

I 	 __
14- 
	 No Mad Bomber Antics "I didn't notice and I didn't care," said McEnroe, shrugging off 	 . 	 ______ 

-' 	those who made the premature departure. "It would've served 

.-. 	 -- 
.: , . 1,em right if it went five sets. Maybe they wanted to beat the rush." 	 .V. 	.' t 

A 

__ 	 This Time; It's 14s,10 , Despite the fact he had become the youngest U.S. Open winner 	 ______ 
- - since Pancho Gonzalez won the title In 1948, McEnroe rejected the 

gaw. 	 .L 	 - 	 - 	 PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — If Tom Pridemore returned his 	"They walloped our butts," 
iggestlon he might be the best tennis player in the world right 

-"I think Bjorn (Borg) is," he said In response to a question, 	 .11 

	

.' 	 you tuned into Monday night's interception 20 yards to the Vermeil said. "They had the big 
p,axnlng the currently internationally No. 1 ranked Swede, who 	 .. 	 football game expecting Atlan- Philadelphia 17, and Bartkow- defensive plays. I thought we 

	

beaten by Tanner In tIle quarter-finals. "I think I'm either 	 • 	 ta's Steve Bartkowsk.i to go Into ski and Francis connected for were prepared to play against 
$O.2or3, but 	day 1$$Un$ bt.r and today Iwu better 	 •• 2 -:-. 	- 	

-- 	 " 	 the wInning touchdown three them and beat them but we 
gin yesterday." - 

% 	-S 

the channel. 

	

Someosn among the pan bled media offered that his tern- 	
• 	 - 	

-. 	 you were better oft changing plays later. 	 weren't." 

9 	
ienwnent had Improved percent lately, too, and wondered If 	 ___ ____ 	 -. ', 	 . - 

	 Bartkowskl, who passed for a 
- he was making a conscious effort In that dIrection. 	 -, 	 '. 	 Falcons' team record 312 yards 11 

 
114 

 going to do It again," McEnroe said. 	 ' 'p 	- ',' 	123 yards against the Phila- 

- 	,,'I've answered that question every day I was here, so I'm not 	 * "' 	 11 10 • 	the week before, managed Just 
% 

 

	

"How are you going to celebrate your victory tonight?" was 	 '" 	

,b 5. ' 	

" 	delphia Eagles, but 13 of them il  
. 

-. - another question directed at him by a female writer. 	 ' 	 ''I' ,' 
11 I 

' " came on a' touchdown pass to 
11 	.,.,"None of your business," he said to her, laughing. 

-; - Later, when McEnroe's doubles partner, Peter Fleming, who " - play that gave Atlanta a 14-10 
', % 	

'%" % 	 Wallace Francis with 11:29 to 

	

also was In the interview area, hit him with the same question, 	".,, 	 victory. 

	

icEnroe gave him the same answer. Along with It, he also gave 	.'fa 

	

,',i, 	'We came into the game 
him the finger. 	 Herald Photo by Torn viici,w looking to run a lot, not throw," 

As for his emotional reaction to his victory, the sometimes HOW SWEET 	Lake Howell High School senior offensive guard Jim said Bartkowski, who complet- 

	

puckish McEnroe thought a moment when asked whether this was 	
Cosner takes a sip of water from his helmet during a ed 10-of-16 passes. "If you have 

he bed feeling he had ever experienced In his life. 	 a good back, you've got to ride  
- 	 if 

	

.."ft'sthebestfeellng.. . abouttennis.. . I've ever had," he said, 	151 	 break In the hawks' practice. Lake Howell got off to with him. You can't Just pass all , 

	

w1y, deliberately, drawing a big laugh. "It's not my best 	 a sound start on the grid season Friday night with a the time. U you're successful 
0er'J1 feeling." 	 26-0 victory over Bishop Moore. The Hawks travel to with the running game, that 

	

'..John McEnroe doesn't let himself get carried away easily. In 	 Daytona Beach Friday night for an 8 p.m. encounter opens up the passing." 

	

that respect, he's a great deal like 16-year-old Tracy Austin, who 	 against Spruce Creek at Daytona Memorial 	"We knew it would be a low- 

	

6,casne the youngest competitor ever to win the women's title by 	 Stadium. 	 scoring game," concurred Fal- 
featIng defending champion Chris Eyed Uoyd 6-4, 6-3. 	cons' Coach 	man Bennett. 

	

,k [4k. AedIn, McEnroe is maturing more and more every day, 	- 	 "We came In figuring on a 
running game and (rookie md along with that, he clearly is developing Increased court 

USC Still Number rsss~   	0 	William) Andrews did the job 
for us." You hear a whole lot about how John McEnroe isa fresh, snooty 

k'id who gives Indication of growing Into another Naitase with his 

	

tenmperamemdaloutbursts. But the fact Is he's ayoung fellow with 	NEW YORK (UPI) — South' during Southern Cal's first' 	Idle Penn State received 332 	Andrews, a third-round draft 

ôod breeding who domdhnes lets his Intense cornpetiveneu and em California may have lost scoring drive and his status for points for sixth place and No.7 choice, ran for 121 yards in 24 

6e.Ire get away from him. 	 All-America tailback Charles this week's game' against Purdue picked up the final first- carries. He lugged the ball six 

c.'peopl. don't understand that when Ido some ofthe things Ido, White for a while, but the Oregon State Is uncertain, but Place vote and 2fl points after a straight times for 37 yards to 

1'm only getting angry at myself," he said. "Who am I hurting? Trojans haven't lost their grip fullback Marcus Allen stepped 41-26 romp over Wisconsin. 34 up Atlanta's first score, a 1-

l'm only hurting mysell, and ldon't intend tOdo ft. I want tobe on the nation's No. 1 college into rush for l00 yards against HeismanTrophy hopeful Mark yard sneak byBartkowski, 
remembered as a good tennis playir, not as a court character, football spot. 	 the Red Raiders. 	 Herrmann threw four TD 	Later, as the Falcons hung on 

	

Naturally, If somebody says something to me, It gets a reaction 	The national champion 	There was little change passes and completed 	i.z to a four-point lead, when they 

from me. Don't forget, I'm young yet." 	 jans, who defeated Texas Tech, 	 for 1 yards for the Boil 	took over the bail on their own Boller- 25 with 8:19 remaining, An. 
And then he gives you that wholesome boyish laugh of his. 	21.7, Saturday night in their overall from the preseason 

ratings — which picked the 	 drews netted 37 more yards on 

	

During most st Sunday's match, the crowd was with Gerulaltis. season opener, received 24 'rrojans to defend their national 	Nebraska, Idle over the six carries In a 
drive that didn't 

Mite of that, one of the questions McEnroe was asked was flrstplace votes and 551 overall title 
— but Alabama and Weekend, Is rated eighth with 

SAVE tnther it was gratifying to him that the crowd finally switched to points from the 38 co 	Oklahoma swapped positions 276 points and No, 9 Houston 	any points, but chewed up 

tan, which it never actually did, 	 participating In UPI's first after the Crimson Tile's . rallied for 17 points in ft final nearly seven minutes. 

!ThS 115W U.S. Open champ looked at his questioner, 	weekly ratings. 	 pressive opening-game victo
ry quarter to beat UCLA, 	"We took him (in the draft) 

	

"1 don't know what match you were watching," he laughed. 	White bruised his shoulder over Georgia Tech. Alabama is behind Deirick Brown, who ,—n as a Mocker and not as a run- 

now No. 2, followed by for one score, passed for nor," Bennett said. "We're 

__ _ 	 UE1 

	

Oklahoma, Texas and Mi- 	 set up time Cougars' surprised. He's made our 

chlg5n, which moved Into the third ID with a 67-yard rim. bsl1 	and he's a namer 

0 ; rIgham Coach Honored' 	 __ No. 5 spot with a crushing HoedOflp 	polnts,three 	' 	

ui 
victory over Northwestern. 	n lOtlPfMid Mk igan 	The Eagles, seeking revenge 

'PROVO, Utah ' (UPI) - lopsided underdog, especially forest feeling, but jint as 	Piem State Is sixth, followed State a 33-15 wInner over for a 14.13 loss to the Falcons in 	
- 	ECIuUI_IN 

4gh.n Yàung Umversity's six. Wilson had undergone an good." 	 by 	 H.od 	Illinois. 	 last year's NFC wlldcard 	 ___ ICINPUIS Ti elA$.PtV TS 

tV.11 Edwardu has spent emergency appendectomy in 	"We I.* like we could 	
and Michigan State to complete 	 playoff game, scored first on 
the top 10. 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - 	 Tony Frwklin's 35-yard field ____ _____ ___ 	 (Q Ism years polishing his Augint and had only been U n I • d Press Intornetlonap goal. Bartkowski's touchdown 1gi 	',gqu,, kiting his working out 	 that game. In fact, we always 	Alabama picked mc nine first- Board of Coacties' toe $ in the second quarter capped a 

smdet-' develop Winning In- mates for ma weá. 	plan to win every game. But ft's place votes said 50 points  t 

	

net the most Important thing. I move ahead of time iii. Sooners, 	 -'-S 	

76-yard, 14-play drive but 
diets in the BYU players 	"We dido't Siged - Marc to also believe football should be records In parenitwees (Pint PIilIad,4phla came back with 

be cfIdence Edwards play time whole game en of' fun—agame.Theomdgrowthof who received three No.1 voles wsek): 	 an lSyard march finished off 	$11 US FOR 
we his players to build In fuiss," Edwè sell. "We football should be good, positive and 4111111 

	
liii CIiflhlOfl 	 '" when quarterback Ron Jawor, 	YOUR tIN UST 

I. So. Calif. (34) (14) 	531 ___ ____ 	 Tide was buoyed by the return 2. Alibame c, i 	ái scrum 	in from ti'e 	 WORK ___ 	knew hlssldswasdlllhurtbii. -valuesthitwlllbenefitaphayer of quarterback Steadman s. Okoma (3) (Si) 	as three. but he never 0=0411111118i He for the remainder of his life." 

	

Marc Wilson told the pila,4 on his first five ping 	 SheilY, injured hit year, who 4. Texas (1) (04) 	 But the Eagles comdkm't build 	* CIflY I 	t1 W If 
___ 	 4.Pennit.(04) 	 am their 10.7 halftime lead he knew how to 

81#0308. 	, by 	 Following the victory, the completed of41 passes and S. 	(14) - 	 315 	 _____ 

	

TSSN AWL quarter, we booms, the coac and players gay, the ra*ifor7lyarde. "SheslY looked 	P"• () (14) 	s's despite two third-quarter 	 ad ItS'S Nd owl 

	

11asà prod kla point, bail and he 	't st to s 	bill to sophomore lim like his old iii!," crowed S. Nebraska (04) 	rn threats. They drov, to the 
	McRCBERTS pjj'g insipid orevirelon come ad," 	 bicker .  Deny FraMer. Vraslsr Alabama Coach Bear Bryant. . "NO" (14) 	 mm ____ 

____ 	 10. MJchlgsn $5. (14) 	* 	i1a seven whcnCoich Dick 
tve MM an 1147 sped win 	 s'lfeied a broken neck midway 	Idle Texas, with one first - 11. - . N*e Dame (H) 	in Vermeil decided to gamble on 
a 	'Iflu. And (ha Edwards — BYU's win" -through the moe, but lbs place vote and 421 points, 12. Missouri (14) 	in fourth-and-one, and leroy 	TIRES 

	

- -  wmmd Iduardu IWVs thge cash eve with $1095 , cracked vertebra 414 not r,d touith and MichIgan 	WasIdSsn (14) 	134 

	

__ 	 ___ 	
11. 	(04) 	 Hrris was doppsd for nogain. 

NEW NOU*$,p,, *5.1 Cw'i of time Wish 1 record - said the vietary paralyze un. However Frazier Is railed fifth With * POIntS is. PNtunti (Si) 	a On their nest peu'vm'. the 	$ 	PAI, so. a. first of 	g7p "was the mod petifylug 11W will miss the red of the 1179 adler a 40-7 troaclng of Nor' 1'. OS. $. (14) 	0 Eagles moved 10th, M1u4. 27 	 PH.W401  is bed Anus Me, *1•11, in - sinu ii and may never play tIswesrn, which did 	am ' kbnsei (04) 	15 
___ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 10. Pierlde W. (14) 	bi'Jaworshi'spssfromthvs 	451 W. FIRST ST. 
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OURSELVES 	 1' 'If 
Evening jet-aId, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Sept 11, 197P-1B 

Mato League American Lisgus 
, Pd. Baltimore at 	Cleveland 

Ralph Bolting from Sa il Lake City. 
Woman's Basketball 

IPita-Mende: 	 340 
0 (34) 	311. 	T (34.1) 333.30. 

Nlnffiams 
6iirlzar 	11.10 	5.10 3.40 

lPltaAmore 	23.20 10.60 600 
4RlCa-0yirl 	 6.20 	440 

0(34) 3$0(4U 102.4a,T(44. (6-3- 
632.11. 

Lynn. 	501 New England at C1nC1 New Orleans - Signed 6-foot Feurthgam. 2LOZa 	 6.40 3.00 lOgulza-B.itla 	• 
IlslIThgams 

drill, 	KC 	141355 194.330 PhIla at New Orleans center Augusta Forest of Tougaloo 4 Urizar.Oyarl 	530 	460 	4.20 1 Elixpe 340 0(44) 69.40: PU.4) 41I.N 	1 (44. SAlurIa-Zarre 	14.20 	4.00 	2.10 

Baseball ci 	131 456 150.339 Miami at Minnesota College. 2 Rica-Arena 	600 	3.60 0 (2-4) 31.40, T (5.2-4) 350.45. I) 343.41. 1 BlIbioVigis 	1.40 	3.15 
Lflcao, 	MU 	126436 143 335 Tamp. Bay at Green Bay Basketball 3Jos1Ola 3.20 Teiffigame Tliirdgam, 3MlkeI.YZa 	 4.05 
RicL Kansas City at Houston Milwaukee - Announced the Q(2-4)31.21,P(4.2)$7.90,T(42- iMendez 	41.1029.60 5.00 3Echano.Quiola 	11.20 	5.40 	4.20 0(1.1)2$he,Pi5.h740,T(5.1. 

?NS 124430147 rn Chicago at Dallas signing of Arkansas guardforward 3)174.10; DD (3-41134.71. 2Arta 	 4.40 2.50 - 2Nsgui-Ooug 	6.10 	3.20 3)173.11. 
RaNsoM Lieges Kemp, 	Dot 	129 473152.330 Pittsburgh at St. Louis Sidney Moncrief to a six-year Fifth game Siarre 4.10 lUrizar.Seitia 	 4.40 NInlft,ame 

let Sodde, 	Sea 	131494157.310 Buffalo at San Diego contract. iArta-Martlnez 	16.60 	3.60 	5.00 Q(2-4)St.$I;P(62)411.IStT(6-2. 0 (2-3) 29.45; 	(334) 1 Ira 	 7.40 	5.00 	4.4 
W L PcI. 	ON MoHtor. 	Mu 	124312142.316 Oakland at Seattle 4 Bllbao-MendiZ 	9.40 	3. 1) 315.00, 00 (6-4) 231.35. FesrThgam, lElexpe 	 13.00 	3.15 

Plltáirgh 	N 57 .399 - Lemon, 	Chi 	132100135.310 San Fran at Los Maclet 6AIurIa-Vegas 	 9.20 Ileventl,ams lCllonlz.Elexpe 	15.00 	7.50 	5.10 lMartinez 	 3.55 
Midriel 	Si 33 .596 	1 Home lviii Monday's Game Jai Alai Q(44)S9.S0;Ps.4 164.20:T($-4- 2Rica-Elexpe 	21.00 	6.00 2.50 liossLoza 	 10.20 10.50 35.10; P (144) 474.55. 
15;. Louis 	76 64 .343 	S Natlesal Leeges - Kingman, NY Giants at Washington 4) 625.20. 1 Sablno-Arana 	$40 3.60 1 Lecue-Altu 	 1.50 Teeth game 

73 67 	11 .501 Chi 	44: 	Schmidt. 	Pill 	42: Slxttisame IJOSIPIIeZ 5.10 Q(4.$)$&$.:P($.4)ns.75;y()4 lArta 	 11.10 	4.40 	355 
P*R. 	 11 71 	.300 14 WInIlild, SD 29; Lo95L LA 20: Transactions ORLANDOiEMINOLE IJnseOyarl 	332063.20 	7.40 Q(1.2)32.61:P(3.1) 111.I0:T(2.1. 5) 725.40: 00 (34) i1je 6Alda 	 5.40 14 
tail 	YOrk 	55 53 .393 29 Stargell, PItt V. Monday matinee lSimon-Ola 	 12.20 13.20 4) $76.40. Fifthgeme 3AiUrla 	 4.50 

West American Lsegve - Thomas, First game 1 Leque-Altu 	 4.50 Twelfth game 2 BilbaoElorza 	15.20 	2.00 	3.40 0(14) 6.50: P (14)237.90; T (14 
W L Pct. 	sa Nil 10: Lynn and Rice, Boo 34; By United Press International 3h1egi.QuboIa 	10.00 	7.20 	3.20 Q(4-I)77.40:P(5-4)253.95;T(a-4. 4Arta-Elorza 	12.60 	6.10 1.60 IManolo-Martnez 	3.60 	3.50 1)417.41; DD (1.1) 57.60. 

Hs'sIon 
	

$1 62 .344 - Singleton. 	Salt 	and 	Baylor, 	Cal Monday 2Rica.Altu 	 7.50 	3.00 1) 172.50. 2Mike-Zarre 	 4.00 5.40 iSabino.Zarre 	 4.20 Ilivaiuthgaiiie 
Clod 	 51 63 .343 	14 32. Baseball lOgulza.Oyari 	 5.20 Seventhgame SBiibaoMartnez 7.10 0(2-4)21.50, PU-I) 77.40:1(34 Iiose-Arana 	21.20 	5.10 10.20 
L* 	M 	40 75 .476 13 Runs Batted In St. Louis - Took pitcher Buddy 0(2.3)29.60, P(3.3) 36.60: 1(3.2. 4Cloniz.Perez 	16.0021.20 	3.10 0(2.1) 35.20, P(4-2) 75.90,1(4.2- 7) u.se. 6Lecue-Yza 	 5.00 6.00 
Ian 	Fran 	63 Ii .430 15½ Natlenal 	League 	- 	Winfield, Schultz arid second baseman Mike 7) 331.60. 1 SabinoCoido 	 6.00 1) 111.40. Slzthgams 2Slmo.itoza 	 3.20 
$ 	040g. 	61 $3 .124 X., SO 	102; 	Kingman, 	Chi 	101: Tyson off the disabled 	list 	and Secondame 3Echano-Doug 	 4.00 A - 1,793: Handle $131,394. lSlmon.Oia 	15.00 	4.40 	340 0(6-1)7S.21,P(14) 1II.20gT(S4 
Mhiiuta 	53 Si .357 25½ Schmidt, 	Phil 	50 	Hernandez, brought pitcher Kim Seaman up 3ZateUrguidl 	16.00 	6.60 	3.20 27.20.

' 

0(1-4) 36.211 P (II) $4.00; T 14-3. Monday night 1 Lecue-Elexpe 	6.20 	3.00 2) 227-2#- 
.,.. MouSy's Games St.L 97: Garvey, LA 94. from Springleld, Ill. IJose-Beitla 	 6.20 	3.40 1) 222.60. Flrstgame 7 Rica-Lose 	 12.40 Twelfthgame 
'(No games scheduled) American Lsagw - 	Baylor, Phliadelphla - Purdsassd pitcher 4CllonizOla 	 6.20 Elghffigame IPltaBeltia 	16.10 	5.60 7.00 Q(1-4)34.II:P4.1) 1$6.IS:T(14. 2Arta.Zarre 	12.00 	7.00 	2.55 

Tsday's Games Cal 	125: 	RIce, 	Boo 	111; 	Lynn, Dan Larson from Its Oklahoma City 0(3-I) 49.00: P (3-I) 293.10:1 (3-I- 3 Mikel-Vegas 	17.10 	5.60 	7.10 3 Sirnon-Urguidl 	5.00 5.50 7) 339.41. 1 Bilbao-Alta 	5.00 	3.15 
.' 	 (All Timis EDT) Sos 	110: 	Thomas, 	Mu 	105; farm 	team 	In 	the 	American 4) 167.20. SManoloZarre 	3.$0 	3.10 lCuionIz.Doug 4.10 SivenIlgame lAfuria-Mindez 	 2.4 
Chicago (McGlotlwn 	11.11 	and Singleton. 	Bolt 104. AssocIation. Thlrdgame 1 Sabino-Martnez 	 4.0 0(3-1) 14.01: P(I.3) 113.601 (5.3. 6 Echano-Coldo 	5.50 	7.00 	3.00 0(1.2) 21.20) P(2.1) 157.10,1(2-1. 

Limp 	11-I) 	at 	Montreal California - Recalled infielder Negu1AItu 	16.00 	6.20 	1.00 Q(3-3)40.40:P(3.S)330.5l:T(3.5. 1)303.40. 3iate-Beltia 	 5.00 	2.50 6)33340. 
(Ichetieder, 	9.4 and 	Palmer 	S. Natlesal 	Liagus 	- 	Moreno Rance MulilnIks and southpaw lZateOla 	 620 	5.00 1) 415.50. $ecsnd game IMsnolo.Pern 	 110 A - 2,243: Handle $139,125. 
,t: , 	&.os ,,. 	IL1 	• 	. 

She Finds Fulfillment In Funeral Home 5 

., 	. 	p...... 	 re" .Ii IVT Jul Jr 41$ 

ZP. Louis (Denny 7.10) 	' LA 12: Tavaras, NY 3$; Scott, 
plftsburgl (0. RobInson 76), 	t.L 35, 
isIS p.m. 	 American Liagee - Wilson, 

[Business Call 322-2611 NOW I Ptilladslphla (EspInosa 12-li) KC II, LeFlore, Del 67, Cruz, 
New York (Falcons 5.12), Sea 11; WIlls, Tax 36: Bonds, 

5:05 p.m. 	 des n. 
Houston (Richard 15.12) at Pitchiag Victories CincInnati (leave 146). 5:05 s,a, Liag.e - Nlskso, Review $an 04150 (Owchinko 4.10) at HOU 15.9: Rousdel, Chi 17.: 

Nlskro, All 17.1, Richard, Hou U4 Angiles (Plough 45), 10:30 15.12; Let, Mtl 15.10. 	 Ewning I'Ieiald PP. 
Atlanta (McWilliams 1.2) 	America. Lieges - FIlM- 

1)",11:1115
en Francisco (Montsfusce 3. gal, Bolt 21.7, John, NY 15-1t 

H, 10:35 p.m. 	 Koosman, Minn 15.12, Guidry, START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising HerAld Advertiser W$IUSduys Semis 	NY 16.7, Eckersley, Sos 15.10. 
-MlaMa it Ian Francisco 	 Cessod Run Average 
4QkiIS it Montreal, night 	(bawd 50 135 linisgi pd) 	ON THE GROW I 	Department of 
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Why A Mortician? ',;' 
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Special To The Herald 	I 	. 	 :. 
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FOND DU LAC, Wis. (NEA) 	 ' 	 " 	

- 	 I 	 eUl 
Betsy Silbey Is very much alive. su 
She is an attractive, vivacious, 
happy professional woman. 	 - 

But she works in a profession 	 •• 	 - 

dominated by men and sadness. 
Mrs. Sibley Is a licensed 	 4 	) 

funeral director and embalmer 	.. •• 	 - 	 ' 
serving her apprentice at a 	 • 

local funeral chapel. 	 • 	
- 	• 	 • 

Why would a young woman 	 •
IN 

choose such a profession? 
As a nursing student, she 	 - 

became Interested In grief and 	 • 

dying 	 . 	 •- 

care for the teminally Ill. She 	 -_ 	=w 
 also questioned her ability to Family opposition and sex discrimination failed to keep Betsy Sibley troLl) 

become a good nurse. 	becoming a licensed funeral director. "It's a giving sort of job," she explains. 'I 
"I got too Involved and was like the feeling that I am helping someone get through something that Is vet& 

afraid to hurt the patients even difficult." 
though It was often necessary," 
she explains. "I really admire usually work on an embalming funeral. They would select their important. If my husband died 
nurses. They work terribly hard and lifts are often used, 	own casket, burial plot and today, I don't know If I coulti 
and make constant decisions, 	Her main duties are em- funeral service, Including handle It." 
but I didn't have the confidence balming and helping families minister, location, songs and 	Despite continually dealing  
that was needed." 	 with funeral arrangements. other Important features. with sadness, Mrs. Sibley 1t 

Despite discouraging words Included In the embalming is Everything would be set down quick to smile. 
from her mother and a cousin in cosmetology; she explains that in writing. 	 "You have to have a great 
the funeral profession, the coametics are used after a 	Clients would pay a deposit, sense of humor in this business 
Kentucky native dropped out of person Is embalmed to "create which would collect Interest because you are always dealing 
college and enrolled In mor- a memory picture." 	 until their death. 	 with sad and upset people," she,. 
tuary school. 	 "People can do anything they 	"I would like to sit everyone says. 'No one can be sad all th 

"I really went cold turkey," want (In planning a funeral)," down and tell them to do this," time. When you go home you 
she says. "I had only been to she stresses. "The director Is says Mrs. Sibley. "It Is very have to be able to forget it.' 
two funerals In my life." 	there only to guide them. We do 

Most of the students had whatever Is needed for them to 
funeral homes in the family or get through the grieving 
had worked in them. But Mrs. process. 
Sibley did have the advantage Mrs. Sibley is a firm believer 

BirthAnnouncement,. 
of her nursing background, in open-casket funerals. 	Mr. and Mrs. Damon 'Kookie" Hawkins, Jr. announce the birtir 
which helped her earn high 	"A person has,,to be able to of their first child, a daughter. Miranda Kay, who weighed In a$ 
grades. 	 accept the death, she explains. 61b., 3oz., on Aug. 31 at Womack Army Hospital, Ft. Bragg, N.C' 
The only woman In the school, "The open casket helps make 	Mrs. Hawkins Is the former Peggy Luke, daughter of Mr. art 

she encountered her share of death a reality." 	 Mrs. Frank Luke of Sanford. Paternal grandparents are Mrs. 
male jealousy and continually 	For the same reason, she Addle Hawkins and the late Major (Ret.) Damon Hawkins of 
felt put on the spot. 	suggests memorial services for Sanford. 
But it wasn't Until she 	 .11 

those who are cremated. 
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"Slavomle Dances" was one of the colorful ballets In Ballet Guild's repertoire 
last season. Among the ballerinas performing the high-stepping spirited dance 
are, from left, Jolane Meinke, Kendall Murphy, Charnily Mann, Mary Anne 
Roberts and Laura Lynn Grace. 

Ballet Guild Calls Auditions 
How many little girls reach their ambitions of becoming 	"This will be the first time we have adjudicated the 

ballerinas? 	 ,dancers - and there will be a professional panel to 
Around the Sanford-Seminole area, "quite a few," could 	 the dancers." 

be the answer. 	 Any dancer, from age 11, who has two years of ballet 
"Prestige" Is the word to describe Ballet Guild of 	training Is eligible to audition. Each 

dancer 
must be 

Sanford-Seminole. The unpaid dancers are special, 	registered In a certified dancing school. 
dedicated people who relinquish many teen-age pleasures 	Dancers planning to audition must wear black leotards 
to bring pleasure to others 	 and pink lights with their hair In a'bun, and bring ballet 

The guild dancers must maintain a high scholastic 	shoes (polide shoes are not necessary). 
average and do not pay for training In the company. 	Dancers who are auditioning for the first time should 

Formed in 1961, Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole (BGS) 	report to the Audio at 10 am. Auditions for all other 
Is entering its 12th year. Company dancers are selected 	dancers are scheduled at noon. 
annually through auditions. 	 There will be BGS representatives at the studio this 

Aadlti"i for the- 1975'IS year will be hold Saturday it -• 	 - psek to etimii qwsat' For Information, call IN-SlOG. 
the homit*So, 	6f Dance AztZ Ills S. Thn Ave. 	. - Is adèUun to UI sonuol conceit, Ballot Guild dancers 
Conducting the auç(on for the first time will be the BGS 	perform free community services at public gatherings, 
artistic rectors and choreographers, Valerie Weld and 	civic organizations nursing homes, public schools and the 
Miriam Wright. 	 guild travels to stimulate the dance arts In culturally 

"We are really looking forward to it," Mrs. Weld mid. 	deprived areas. 

graduated Uias asic met real "It Is a giving sort of job," prejudice. She could not find a says Mrs. Sibley. "I like the job. Most of the funeral homes feeling that I am helping 
that expressed an interest in me get through something 
her were "looking for cheap 
labor," she %.s1m• MW waits umt the  did not 

She worked at three funeral choose her profession for the 

homes for nothing and was 
finally hired as a maid at a 

money. 
"Everyone 	thinks 	that 

fourth with the agreement that funeral directors make so much 
_I__ __._I k_ 	1..__ 	L_ money." she says. "That Is not 

- 	
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stJ 'M'(.. 	IendI tsr 10 yssr 	.--.  
and 38-inch models. one Is 
just right br your yard-care 
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''is 	In end raIl 	iuch 

has a 14-bushel capacity; 
the 38 and 	-inch model. 

WS1I4nOWiI and competitive 194ushel capacity. 
brands u Firestone and Replaceable brushes. 

- Am b 0. 	M14e" tsr both Ui 	end Reinforced plastic hamper, 
tel 	"Meta Thsybave 

Repa*irs  tubes for pauong.r_can, 
ir 	and 

'stI4bouond v,'dilei. 
__ 

111111s oftlOPS *11 ftefes 

---- 	- 	 $4 Tlre'& Muffler 	 - ii.. 	is. 

___ 

abosd half the riot simian, 	 ____ 

else would be willing to pay. 	 ____ 

wOIM, which st to Pod to 
start wI 

Aft wIdchonso(im will bs 
held acceustahie for UII stolen 
dedridly come judnsit day? 
And how con we both make 
things rigid with the Lord? 

OT ThE 
IN IOWA 

DIAl OMITz Ci.. 
- day, 'an 10TH we 

9 any would be given the neii 	-. 	- 
funeral-director 	 necessarily true. We work hard 

and a lot of hours and you have 

Wh'i*ch  A 	Cheater  I She got her current job from to be On call 24 hours a day. You 
the father of a mortuary-school have to love It to do It." 
classmate. He remembered her To ease both the emotional 
when he was trying to replace a and financial stress of funerals, 
woman funeral director who Mrs. Sibley is working with a 

To 
Pay On Judgment Day? had retired from his staff. 	group of funeral directors to 

Mrs. Sibley says that her sex 
can actually be an advantage

create a statewide pre- 

DEAR ABBY: 	years - 	 • 

	arrangement program. 

pgol helped one of mytena*ds 
theat 

 
the electric company by 

a - outlet wired 
of themdarsoaiue could 

	

electricity free. I did It 	 ____ 

because I flt the electric 
company had treated her on - 

IrIybycitthIgoherssrvIce . before giving her enough of a 
chance to pay the money abs 
owed them, than chergiag her 
uzjitameuottotwn it back 

She's a poor widow on Social 
Security. rm charging her 

Ths lady get away with shoot 
$130 worth of electricity before ____ 

deciding the was even with 
£k.. LL,... k. .&... 

01 whom are 	yoal$er 
then she, who hasn't had her 
ears - 

My husband refuses to lot 
her. H. think's It's a silly Idea 

for one so you, and that the 
ouly remen abs Walls her ears 
pierced Is because everyone 
has had It done-which - Im't 
- enough. It's such a ons.11 
L44 eli. waits, and If over a 

 __ 

%Nm WIêlUU 	 JT their içbrthglng, and one being little girl deserves $0IIthIfl 	request female 	funeral 	Participants In the program that they don't get something or she wants so desperately, she directors. Strength Is not would meet with a funeral 
(In $CIDStIdfl$ JIot because the does. necessary because two people director to plan their own kid n door doss. 	 We In't agree on 

this, Abby. 
Mr babud 	i 	We want what's best for our 

to 0- dugter daughter and will 	by 
her 	orcei. ft's dec11lcc. 

MA. mom WEDNESDAY 
morourfrlsn 

relatkss and na&ihbors.manv. DEAR MOM: flew.rdfrem I 	•e PuiPi,i 	AV 
hire Is a Piercing yesl 

if you need help in writiiQ 
letters of sympathy, 
congratulatlone or thank-you 
letters, got Abby's booklet 
"How to Write Letters of all 
Occaslone," Send $1 and a long, 
stamped (2$ cents), self-
adkom.d envelope to Abby: 
132 Leaky ., Beverly Hills, 
Cold. It 

your- 

low 

1 . m It 
____ 	 mi. U 	________________________ 

NUt:, 	__ ovm 	
I 	
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no
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_ 	 _ 	SPECIAL ;, 	 ___ ____ 	 11ATUKt*YILVD 
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low"
i
't

il.  bowaisndsdtlp** , . 	 - 	 Li Li 
womer 

UU, Ui Jl 	J um w Mliii eer1cny. * N 30W 
redon her meter to Mi original 	 as Lir' at 
date, which I did. Now do's 	i11ir ae 	g° 
paying for her electricity we wi as .iietilc compaop 
Ovw7bOdj else. 	 DEAR AIRY: - We hive two 

Her Maith.hai been fai 	children, an 11ysareld 
lately, and abs told me ale 	)gi- 	e.iid am. 
wston1olca6111iirlwIth 	iW beth do will in 

' 	 ' 	C sd =
bw 

bshavlir. 
sr.&u1srgdtIsgo 	bL1 ad I'arevsry 

IdoS't W $0 ereedofdfsolwohave 
my own ckSF. -, mEsa 	rldai': in 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 
$ plitsedippud *WIchsn. a"
sutsssaedp'avy, ciii siiw eed $ hit bohr 

wiur sicim. 
 

New eps rsvest. 

Start Right 
Join SmokWatctierss now, and... 

- 	 I.1;. 	-• 

YOU will L 
'stop smoking (' 

on Oct. 22 ____. 

'III- 

...,If  you Join Smokwatcflers• now, and follow our 
pleasant program. Hosted by hospitals, leading 
coporations, and government agencies coast to 
COast. This program has helped over 100,000 
smokers kick the habit during the past 8 years. 
Smok Watchers' shows you the way to quit Calmly 
and comfortably. You smoke as much as you want 
until you quit WITHOUT hypnosis, will power, scare 
tactics, electric shock, or climbing the walls. 
Come to a FREE EXPLANATORY SESSION, and bring 
your cigarettes ...by OCT 22 you won't need 
them anymore. 

- FREE EXPLANATORY SESSIONS 

	

LOCATION 	LOCATION 	LOCATION 
1*55050 	WINTER PARK 	ONtARiO 

Weiern Siziiin 	Civic Conlee 	Hilton Inn 
29005 O,I.ui, Ave 	 1400 InlelsI4le Of 

DAYTONANACH ONWOWOIIAC$P-UN. 	DELANO 

	

pued*y 	Holiday Inn 	Univ Inn 

	

1198 Vulu.I4 	I 95£ US I 	644 WouI.ind Blvd 

ORANGE PAM 	GA*SVILI 	LU$IIJSG 

	

Be.l Westein 	Holiday Inn 	Hoi4y Inn 
1750W IJmv Ave 	1308N 141hSl 

	

TITUSVLLI 	COCOA 	NILSOIISNI WEST 

	

H.wn.id.i Iiui 	 Holiday Inn 	• • 	Ilid.,y Inn 
Il*ySUP.I9', 	195 	- 
ST. AI*IIST1N( 	OCALA 	JAC*'UNvlIu MACH 

	

Holiday Inn 	Howaid John'.tm. 	Huiid.sy Ins, 
19', 	 1611N ISISI 

JAcK$$NV$LE JAc*$INftlI.$5IJl, Lua*ao 

	

Holiday Inn 	Han,ada Inn 	Hilton 
9 	, AUpIII Rd 	- ,04 C.sqle Rd 

Ifti,WtI)tJacksonville • • ' 	 - 
901 MasnS?tert 	• - 

DATES (it cs) 	lift (ii Writsus) 
Tuesday Sept. 11 or 	2p.m. of 7:30 pm. 
Wednesday- Sept-19 

UMNAR$ SlUT (ii lecitsss) 
Monday. Sept. 24 apm. W 7:30 p.m. 

• MoKiciiits 
P010111 cOLLECT 

($13) 111453$ or (113)2313377 
- 	 • • 	 or($13)$114$4$ 

II  ' 	 • • 	• :- ' 	
' T-'•': $-.- 

ALL VOUOI1W'I 
VALUE UI? 
1mM AM v Wry 

- 	
• MONOAY................ PRIVATIPARTIES 
TUI$DAY .........,,... PRIVATIPARTIES WIONI$DAY ... • .. I I • • • • • • • 7tI1I*IS 
TNUI$OAY ............ PRIVATIPAITII$ 
PRIY . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . , . . .. . .  
MTUlY 	 - 

-, 	 •• 	- • 710.11s11 
SuNDAY 

CAlL '3224313 

5 . 	 Nano on 

L - 0 _-1111 - . 	I " 	 - - 
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lIt$ sm- u pm. 9wo Pd. * Sit. Cleslas 96:10 
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11 
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Tussdsy,S.pt.ii,i 	 _____________________________________ 	 ______________________________________ 
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Sept. 11, 

________________ ________________ ________________ 	
•IIIIIUUEISI•IS. 

HIGHLIGHTS FOR SENINOLI COUNTY, 	FLORIDA1TATUT(197,246 	 FlerIdeStaMeI9i.246 	 CLASSIFIED ADS IN t.,t CIRCUIT COURT IN AND I 

U FLORIDA 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

CASE NO, 7?.1394.CA49.J 	 FOR TAX DIED 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
__________________________________________________________ 	

U 
., ATLANTICI4ATIONAL BANK OF 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

11* 	 I £ S 	 I IS I. LI I 9:30 	 SEMINOLE, etc. 	 that Rayman J. & Mary H. SchmItt that EigieC. Colllnetheholderof the 	322-2611 	 831-9993 

________________ 	

I' 
the holder at the following ci,'. followIng certlficetes has flied said 

'I: 	
STAiD (Season Premiers) A 	a)SWHEELOFFORTUNE 	, 	

Plaintiff, tiflcates has filed said certificatis certificates for a tax deed to be 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES I.  

111MG 	 nice girl's Infatuation with 	5 FAMILY fIJ 	 MR. PATR ICK'S, INC., etc., it ci, for a tax deed to be Issued thereon, issued thereon. The certificate 

___ 	

U 
I Loule aPPells the Cabbies and 	S MITER ROGERS 	 Defendants. The certIficate numbers and years numbers and years of issuance, the 	

HOURS 	
1 tim. .................43c a line 

U leads to non-stop, macho 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	of issuance, the description of the description of thi property, and the 	 3 consecutive times . . . . 3$c a line 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	- property, and the names in which it names in which I was assessed are 	

5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lCOfISeCUtI vs tImes.....35c a line I braggingbyth.dlspatcher. 	 AFTERNOON 	TO: ROBERT B. HALL 	 was assessed areas follows: Cer. as follows: 
U., (2) (I)SSS NEWS 	 10:00 	 whose residence is unknown 	tificale No. 223. Year 	Issce 	Certificate No. iSO; Year of 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
U' SAN? OP BEING HUMAN 	5 THE LAZARUS SYN. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 1971. DescrIptIon of Property. LOTS Issuance 1977. DescrIption of 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
I,  "The Wonder Of Form' 	 DRONE (Premiere) Di. ,. 	 12:00 	 that a suit has bun filed against you , + 30 Fl A LAND .i property, Lot 1 Lake Harney Manor 
I c2)MIJIDRIADPJ 	 intheabov.entitledcause; and that COLONIZATION COS ADD TO PB $ PG 26. Name in which 	

DEADLINES U 6:30 	 Clalr (Lou Gosseti Jr.) 	
(4)555 NIWS 	 you are hereby required to file your 	UTH SANFORD PB 1 PG 73 USsssed, Lambert Quentln it at. 

U. a 	(2)5 	 becomes emotlonafly iflYOlVid 	• 555 	5'ffiE'J (N) 	Answer with the Clerk of this Court, Name in *1ilch assessed E. H. 	All of said property being in the 
N 	®ScSsNIWS 	 'whenabsautlfulnur,eheoncs 	 andtose,veacom,thereoquponth, vickers. 	 County of Seminole, Stati ot 	 Noon The Da Before Publication S. 

!'!!!...._ 	
loved Is raped in the hospItal 	 12:30 	 Plaintiff, or Plaintiff's attorney, 	All of said property being in the 	Flr)a. 	, 	 ,,, 	 - - 

- r....i_ . - __.!__.I.I__ 	 Iw &ai. 	 -. - - - 
T UP UtINU W..AN IU. IA.J IVVU wno;e 	flCIllO 	and 	address 	Is: County 	of 	Seminole, 	Stat• 	of WI1 	UII!JUT UflOQ 	- lOOfl rfIOO.y 

"The Man With No Time For (I)SUARCH FOR TOMOR. CARLTON, 	FIELDS. 	WARD, Florida. tiflc$5$ shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
ROW EMMANUEL, SMITH & CUTLER, 

PA., Post Office 
Unless such cirflhicats 	•• cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

cnl 	In 	auth 	certificate or ________________________ 
_______________________ 

- 
______________________ 8-HèIp Wanted 

Ii 7 DICK 	CAVETT Guests: 0 	N'S HOPE 
1:00 

Box 	1171, Suite 
1601. CNA Tower, Orlando, Florida 

tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
cording 	to 	law 	th. 	propertp certificates 	will 	b 	sold 	to 	the _______________________ ________________________ 

$ (I) TICTAC DOUGH Furman BIShOP. DaVId iarael, 
(I) 	DAYS OF OUR LiVES 

32102, not later than September 20, descrIbed 	in 	auth 	certificate hhS5$ cash bidder at 	hi 6-Child Application 	being 	taken 	for 
8. 

® ,uy TYLER ioo MOIrIS 	Siegel, 	DICk 	Young. i,i,. certificates 	will 	be 	soi 	to ay of October, ___________________ ___________________ waitresses 	cooks. Apply 	in 

P.M. MAOANE (Part 3o13) (fl) (I) S THE YOUNG AND ThE If you fall to do so, Iudgm.nt may highest cash bidder at the court 191 	•t 11.00 A.M. Be a demonstrator, earn extra person Holiday Inn of Sanford on 

JOIEWSwILD 11:30 
RESTLESS be entered against you for the relief housedooronthe10hdayofrJo, Dated this 23td day of August, Mother will do babysItting in my cash 	from 	Friendly 	Home Lake Monroe. 

:1 ThECROU.WtT5 a) 	BEST OF CARSON 
U. MY CHIlDREN demanded in the Complaint. The 

nature 	of 	said 	suit 	being 	the 
1979 at 11:00 A.M. 191 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
home anytime, infants 1. small 
chUdren. 323.5234. 

Parties. Ciii 323S456 from 10 to Cook wat.ted-day 	shift, 	also 
MACNEIL / LEHNER 5 BARNABY JONES A foot. 1:30 Foreclosure 	of 	Mortgage 	en 

Dated this Th,d day of August, 
197,. Click of Circuit c, 

6. also booking parties. 
________________________ needed day time waitress. Full 

L 
REPORT baU player is suspected of kill. (4) 5 AS 	THE 	WORLD Cumbering the following described 

Propertysituati in Seminole County, 
S. Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
Clerk 	Circuit Court of 

of Seminole County, Florida 
By: Beulah C. Brown 

_______________________ 
fl-litructlor5 COOKS & CASHIERS 

part time. Apply in person 
Holiday Inn, III SR 16. 

7:30 
) UARSCLUS 

lngayoung housewife whowu 
last seen in his company. (R) 

flJpJfS 
CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

Florida, and to foreclose a security 
Interest in various items of personal 

of Seminole County, FlorIda Deputy Curt 
Publish: 	4 

_______________________ 
Experience desired. 	Good pay, Hostess•Cashier. Apply in person 

(4JMATcHGAME AScMOVIE "RevengeFor GARDEN property 	more 	particularly 
By: Beulah C. Brown 
Deputy Clerk DEN 2 Ceramicciasses insurance, 	vacatIon, 	credj Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 

T)* NEWLYWED GAME A Rap." (1978) Mike Connors, described below: Publish Sept. 11, 11,231 Oct. 2, in, _________________________ Enroll now. Classes start Sept. 17. union 6. profit sharing. Apply in Lakefront. 

pijj Robert Reed. A man Sits Out . REM. PROPERTY DENS 
PLORIDASTATUTI191.246 

Make your own christmas guns, person Lake Mary 66 Food Store 
Lake Mary Blvd. at 1.4. 

- 

AVON 
CAR0L BURNETT AND on a lonely 	SOd 	ndSfltISS$ 

for the three men who search 
ONE LflTO LiVE 

South 39,23 feet, Lc$, Block 3 
Tier 2 of E.R. Tratford's Map of the NOTICIOPAPPLICATION 

ptonern.117s. 
SumnersCeraunlcs 

FIGHT INFLATION 

$ 
i DICK CAVETI Guests: raped h$swlfe.(R) 

ROWERS$OW Town of Sanford according to the 
Put thereof, as recorded in Plat 

NOTICE UNDER PICTITIOUS 
NAMESTATUTI 

FORTAX DEED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

_________________________ 

. 
Wanted DiskClerk. 

Appuyinperson 
tell Avon. Increase your earning 

power. 	For details, 	call 	1.141 

4 Furman BIShOP, 12:40 
2'SO 

a)AN HER WORLD 
Book 	1, 	Page SI, of the 	Public TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Rayrnon J. & Mary H. SchmItt ENJOY Hotidayinniakefront aoel or 64'.3079. 

P Morris 	Siegel, 	Dick 	Young. 
(P11t20t3)(R) 

"Dawn: C4)5OUIDINGUGHT 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County,? 
Florida. 

Notice IS hereby gIven that th. 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 

the holder it the following cer 
tlflcates has flIed said certIficates 

CriativeExpresslons 	3234112 
Fora career in Real Estate call AUTOMOTIvEMAcHINIST 

Portrait 	Of 	A 	Teenage v.i.PEoPt.l PERSONALPROPERTY Fictitious Name Statute" Chapte, fosataxd..dtob.Issuedtttireon. StemperAgency,Wm.Stemper, Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto 

I 
1:00 Runaway" (1976) Eve Plumb, mv. 	No. 	002575 	Stereo 	Sonics $63.09, Florida Statutes, will register The certificate numbirs and years PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 322.4sf 1. Machine, 301 E. 25th Pm. Exp. 

SHARKS On.camera Leigh UcCloskey. A broke and 
300 LaboratorIes with the Clerk of the Circuit Court in of issuance, the descrIption of lfi 

3227346. 
only I Wages Commensurate w 

narrator Peter 8encIisy 	.d lonely young gIrl trying to make 1 Telex TMS 100 Cartridge Deck and for Seminole County, Florida, prOpi'ty, and the names in which if LPN. Full time 6. part time. Apply abilityfringe benefits 
team of photographers and sd- it on her own In Hollywood 5 ONERAL OSPITAL 1 CitatIon 12 Ampligier 'Pon 	reCeIPt 	of 	proof 	of 	the was assessed are as 	follows: In person 	Lakevlew Nursing 
entists present a rare look at becomes caught up in the . ANT)OUES 2 Custom Monitor Speakers pbHcatlon of thIs notice, th. tic. 

titious name, to.wlt: SUPER ION 
CertlficateNo. 267. Year it Isuiance 
1914. Deicrlptlonof Property LOTS I1ijiNoticø 

canter, 	l9 E. 2nd St. 
* * * * * * * * 't these feared creaturss In their 

naturalhabltat. 
v$clousworld of prostitutIon. 3.30 

®OM'A'SH(R) 

1 Custom Transformer 
Remort 	Volume 	Control CORPORATION doing business as 

Power Sever Company under which 
ILK IS LOCKNARTS SUID PB 3 
PG 70. Name in which 1515USd W. Legal Notice 

SALES 

(4) • WONDER WOMAN ELECTRICCOMPANY(R) 
Assembly 

4 Botak 8.201 Speakers Modif led we are engaged In business at 621 B. Evans. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	THE 
IIGIITIENYM JUDICIAL COURT RECEPTIONIST 

• S HAPPY DAYS (Season 
400 2 Bozak CM.I00.10 Speakers Rivervlew 	Avenue, 	Altamonte All Of said property being in the IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLI' IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TIlL Management potential with fast 

1 
Premier.) Fonzle 
are 	caught 	trying 	to 	ski a)ENERGENCYONEI Custom 	Brackets - 	Painted Springs, Fl. 32701. 

That the parties Interested in said 
County of 	Seminole, 	State 	0f 
Florida. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.: 79.1662CA.04• 

EIGHTEENTH 	EIGHTEENTH moving company. We need 

advantage 	of 	two 	country (4)7)11  QØf 	5$44 Hookup Wire 
Installation Labor business enterprIse are as follows: Unless such certificate or cit. e 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND oi 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

aggressive 	people 	with 	good 
personalIty 8. good phone voice. 

maidens by the glils' shotgun. 5.fl S BEWITCHED 
BEVERLY HIL.LBIWES 

1 (Set) Dishtables-soIIed section 
shape 71" * 72" 	3O 	- 14 . 

Arthur Maynard 
Joseph L. Abrarns 

_____ tlficates shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

IN RE: The MarrIage of: 
GEOROETTE LIJBINSKI, 

CASE NO. 19.1$$.CA.9.E Salary 	+ 	commission. 	Call 
toting lather. (The conclusion 
of this episode will be broad 

5 mi FBI ! 
MAKI ME LAUGH 

"L" 
stainless - steel top - galv. open Dated at orlando, Orange County, described In such 	certificate or 

be 	to cerliflcatss 	will 	sold 	the 
Wife 

IN THE MATTER 	OF THE 
ADOPTION OF 

Joann 3235176. 

CMI Thursday night on 	LSV. 
5:30 

SlUMMER SEMESTER 
. •SPSAME$TREET(R) base,prewashslnk,wlthT&5.fl3.B. 

109 	unit, scrap block, pre.wash 
Florida September?, 1179 
Publish Sept, 11, ii 25, Oct. 2, 1979 highest cash bidder at the court FRANK STANLEY LUBINSKI, 

SANDY MARIE MURDOCK 
a minor child. 

* * * * * * * * 

A sns&Shlrlsy.") 
S TIN 	WHO 	DARED 5:63 4:30 

long, slanted rack shelf overhead, DEN.45 housedouronthelhdayof October, 
919 at 11.00 AM. 

Husband. Petitioner 	JOHN 	MICHAEL Part time exp. floor man. Days. 
q 

"Charles Doughty" Dressed as FYI. CLUB OOUGLAS 
open galvanized base. Clean section 
4$" x 30" matching soiled section. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THI Dated this 2)id day of August, 

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: 

FONTAINE 
TO: DARRELL 4. MURDOCK 

Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
8. Cony. Center, 930 Melionville 

4 C)ug)y esp4(ed 6.00 MARYTYLIRMOORE item No. 10. 
1 Dishwasher - Hobart AM.11C. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 919.5-Arthur H. MckwIth, Jr. 
Clerk of CIrcuit Court 

FRANKSTANLEYLUBINSKI 1320 Cessna Street Ave.. Sanford. 
Arabia and attempted to reach a) 	DAY MIRV GRIFFiN CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA of SemInole County, FlorIda 
126 Weler HIll Road 

Louis County, Missouri 
New Brighton, MInnesota 53112 Over the road drivers. Must have 1 

the forbidden city of Mecca. NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
corner type, electric heat, 115.205 

CIVIL ACTION. By: Beulah C. Brown NOTICIOF ADOPTION yr refrigeration 	exp. 	Apply 

1:30 BIE 
volt.modlf led, Item No. 11. 

lHot Water Booster-HatcoC.12, CASE NO. 75-2117CA45-I Deputy Clerk 
Pl 	SePt. 4, 11, ii, 23, 197 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PROCEEDING 
You are hereby notified that a 

Metro Sales, 	1921 	W. 	1st 	St., 
Sanford. 

ANS 	(Seeson Premier.) &ii (I)THIIRADYIUNCH mounted to underside of clean dish IN iii The Adoption of DEN.4 
that a Petition for Dissolution petiton for adoption  of your minor 

900 (I)CRACKERLtARREL THI00000UPLE 
S MttlI_R ROGERS(R) 

table, 220 volts 3 ph. Item No. 12. 
1 Sink- 2 compartment -14 gal. 

RWC & KNC, by CHARLES L 
CHAPMAN 	and 	ESTHER 	A. 

MarrIagehasbeenfiled against you, 
and that you are requIred to 	a child was flied in the Circuit Court 

for Seminole County, Florida 

Exp. mech. must have own tools. S 
day wk., paid holidays, fringe 

's a) 	HOLOCAUST "The stainless steel-42" * 24" plus in. CHAPMAN, PetitiOners. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR copy of your Respons. or Pleading August 16, 1979, by John Michael benefits. 	$200 	to 	$300 	start 
Road To Babi Vat" By 1941, a)PO'WAO 530 tegral 24" drain 	board. 	Oalv. NOTICEOFACTION THE IISHTEINTH JUDICIAL tothe Petition upon the Petitioner's 

Fontaine and you are required depending on exp. 339.2962. 
the Weiss family is scattered: a) NEWS tubular lags - F&S faucet. Item No. TO: ROBERT C. MIODUCKI CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
attorney, LEON 0. WATTS, 	p.o. 

serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written -___________________ 

0 Josef and Berta (Fritz Weaver, 6:30 HOGAN'S HEROES 14. Address Unknown 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the CAll NO. 79.1Si9CA45-I 

BOX 6566,423 Palm Ave., TltusvilIe, 
Florida, 	and 	f ii, 	the 	original defenses, 	if 	any 	to 	It, 	on 	the Retired or Semi Retired 

Rosemary Hatris) are In the THE UTTLI RAICAIJ 1 Trash Compactor - precision 
PR.S. it 	NO. 15 above-named 	PetitIoners, IN THI MATTER OF THE ResponsiorPludingwiththeClirk petitioner's attorney, whose name man to help clean retail store, in 

• Wafsaw ghetto, Mart Is In a 6:41 
Legal Notice 1 Pot Wash Sink - 14 ga stainless 

steel 10'6" x 24 - plus 2 integral 
CHARLES R. CHAPMAN and ADOPTION OP of the Circuit Court, on or before the and address Is Richard L. Mamele, 

Post Office Drawer H, 	Sanford, Sanford, mornings 7:30 to 10:30, 
p concentration camp, and Rudi (4)KLJTANA ___________________________ ESTHER A. CHAPMAN, hevetilad 

a petition in the above.styled COUFt 
ARLIS STEVEN W000ALL II 

a minor child, 
11th day of October, 1979. II you fall 
to do so, a Default Judgment will be Florida 32771 and file the original 

must be able to work Sunday. 
$691110. 

friend (Tovah Feldahub) are In 6:48 
&M.WSATHER . FICTITIOUS NAME 

drainboard 24" long - galv. tubular 
lets. Two TIS faucets - 3 corn, for the adoption of the minor chIld PetItions?: 	JOSEPH 1. HICKSON taken against 	you for the 	relief wIth the clerk of the above styled 

court on or before September 20, 
_______________________ 

Russia trying to escape from a 
death march; 	 In meanwhIle 6:58 

Notice is hereby gIven that we are 
In 

partments. Item NO. 16. 
1 	Immersion 	Heater for rInse 

named in that petition and you are 
commandedtoserveacopyol TO: ARLIS STEVEN WOODALL 

difflafldid in the Petition. 
Dated 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 1919: otherwise a Iudgment may be 

Wanted college student 
todoyardworli afternoon ;1 

Berlin, Erik Dod is assisting In a)TOOAYBIFLORIOA 
engaged 	business at 	101 	E. 
Altamont. 	Avenue, 	Suite 	4, compartment of potwash sink 113 wrItten defenses, if any on KEN. 6545 Sullivan County, FlorIda, this 6th 	day of entered agaInst you for the relief 

demanded in th. petition. 
322002 

I 	log a 'finals 	utlon' to the GOOOMOPLONOA Altamonti 	Springs, 	Seminole Toastmaster 50.1 Item No. 17. 
1 Underbar 

NETH D. MORSE, ESQUIRE, 
PetitIoner's 	attorney, 	whose 	ad. 

Colorado Springs, 	Colorado 
$0711 

September, 1979. 
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. I HERE BY C ER Ti FY that a copy 

* * * * * * * * 
7 JsIs race. (Part 2 ci 4) (4) ' s ,., NEIGHBOR Cnty FlorIda, under thi fidltløus 

Kane 8. ShuCk. Certified 
Workbo.srd with 	3. 

compartment sink, two mixing dress Is P.O. 	B 	431, 	Orlando, NOTICE OP ADOPTION CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT of the petition for adoption and this 

• 

i 

CSS 	L"Cen.Yov 
1 	L***I 	U'n. 

. 	 . 	

,,.. PVSI 	unLiii*$ aed;*at we 
vegSiwasesewt** 

station with Ice BIn. 	aWa, 
seed 	Ii esmpt5.)ti1 

Florida 3250$, on or betore 'eg. 
I 	rt1,andfl*SNieerfokidI 

PROCIIDINS 
N' 	BitebY flStltIid Ihat a 

COURT 
IV: 'Cynthia pe, 

notice have been furnished to the 
abovenamedaddressieby certified 

requested, this mail, return receipt 
ATTENTION MENI 
LOOK AT THE JOBS lire) ri 	Ariguslain, 	Kevin Click of the CircuIt Court, Seminole stainless steel body with galvanized with the Clitk Of thIs COUrt either petition for SiepIIenW your miner Deputy 

1979. Hooks The story of comedian oo 	MORNING AMIRI. 'County, Florida In accordance with tubular legs. IS'O" long x 24" wide. before service 	PetItlot''s 	t. child was fIled In the Circuit Court 
fOl 	Seminole County, 

PublIsh: September 11, 	. Oc. 
1th day of August, 

L. Mamele .s."Rlchard 
WE HAVE FOR YOU 

Freddie P.inze, whose life was the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious Item No. torney or immediately 	her.afterj Florida on tober 2. 1979 
MORRIS 	& 

cut short by his dependsncs on S SESAME STREET (N) 
Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	SectIon 3 Bottle Cooler Beverage Air otherwisea default may bsentered 

for 
Augustlè,lfl9byiosephl.Hickson 
and you are required to serve a copy 

DEN.42 HUTCHISON, 
MAMELE . GENERALMAINT. 

O 
, 

drugs and his inability to cope 
with Hollywood, Isdramatlad. 755 

565.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 
51g. Gary D. Kane 

DWO 64. Item No 19. 
1 	Cooler 	Fre.zer.Amerlcan 

against you 	the relief demanded 
in the petition. of'rwrlftendetens.s.ifanytoit, 

___________________ 

• 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 

Post Office Drawer H WELDERS 
7)'$ 	 (Sea. a)TODAYIN FLORIDA Ronald R. Shuck COoir.comblnatlon 	walk 	in box, WlTNESSmyhittdandthesealof 

the Court at 	Sanford, 	S.minoie 
on the petitioner's attorney, witos. 
name and address Is Richard L. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Sanford, Florida 32171 
Telephone: 305.322.4011 STOCKMEN 

K son Premiere) Jack, disguised (I)EYIWITNESSDEAPNIWS 
PublIsh: Aug. 25, September 4, 11, 
11,1919 

$0" x 10'6" * i's" high, two.thlrds 
cooler, 	1.3 	freezer remote County, Florida, this 17th day of Mamele, Pest Office Drawer H, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Attorney for PetItioner DEL. DRIVERS 

S1 asChrlsaytoeludeaquestion.. 00000MORNING FLORIDA DEM.139 regrigeratlon 	units. 	115-220 	volt. August, 1919. Sanford, Florida 32771 .. COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. fl'1439.CA44P 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
saId Court at Sanford, Florida, thiS 

CABINET ASSEMBLY 
: log FBI agent, winds up In fti5 

clutches of Chrissy's amorous 
NEWS ________________________ aluminum exterior, 	and 	Interior. 

Item No. 20. 
(SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH,JR. 
original with ttte clerk of the above 
St 	ourtonqrb.forel.ptember IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 16th day at August, in,. MGR. TRAINEE 

dale. 
7:30 FLORIDASTATUTE 197.246 1 	(Lot) 	Shelving 	for .waik.ins. Clerk of the Circuit Court 30,1979: otherwIse. Iuebem.ns may NANCY MOORE, (SEAL) LABOR ERS 

. 

HOL000 'TEIION 
(2) 	TODAY 
(4) FRIDAY MORNING 

NOTICE OP APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED Hodges.Chrom, 	plated 	wIre 

shelving. Itsm 
SemInole County, Florida 
By: 	Eve Crabtree 

be entered against you for the relief 
deeded in the petition. Wife-Petitioner, 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 

COOKS 
' 
: 

THEATER "Actor" Based on 
the life of Paul MunI, a young 

S0000 MORNING AMIPI. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that Raymon J. & Mary H. Schmitt 

Plo. 20*. 
1 Char Broiler Vulcan-3%" Is.. Deputy Clerk I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy DONALD LEE MOORE, 

Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clerk COME IN TODAY 

actor and his family emigrate the holder of the following 	cer- gasstandard finish Model M 1509 Publish; 	August 21, 25, Septsmbsr 
4,11, in, 

of ti0b0ad0ptb0n1ndthl 
itetici hays been furnished Husband-Respondent. Publish: August 21, 21, September GO TO WORK 

from Eastern Europe t 	the 0:00 tificatas has filed said certificates M5151. Item No. 1. 
1 ConventIon Oven Vulcan-larger. OEM.Ii7 above named addresses by certIfied NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: Donald Lee Moore 
4,11, 1979. TOMOR ROW 

(MINd 	wit.. mey r.n 
work In the Yiddish thesters of 

®S CAT$4 KANGAROO 
ovERisv 

for a 	be lii' 
The certificate numbers and years Standard finlsh.gas 1U volt motor 

FLORIDA STATUTES 197.246 
mail, return receipt requested, this 
16th day of August 1979 7516 Antlock Road 

DEM.116 
_________________ & HAVE A PAY CHECK 

j 
_____ 

.Clsvelsnd and Chicago. (4) 6:25 
of issiance, the description of the 

Model OT 5 Item 2. 
1 Range with oven and 4 burners 
- with one Standard finish single 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION .s.RlcMid I.. Mamele 	• New Vienna, Ohio 41139 
(Last knn address) NOTICE OF EMANCIPATION NEXT WEEK 

(2)TOOAY$IPLORIOA 
property, and the names In which 
was assøsed areas follows: 

FOITAX DIED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

HUTCHI$ON, 	MORRIS 	& 
MAMELE - 

• You, DONALD LEE MOORE, are OP CHILDSY FATHER 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

____ Certificate No. 31 
Year of Issuance: 1914 

deck she$f.Vulcan.Mod.I nut. 
item No. 3 that Jack E. Stamper & Pauline w. Post Office Drawer H hereby notified that.. Petition for 

DissoMleri it MarrIage has _- i  I, HAROLD C. ZEIMER, as the 912 French Ave. NEws 
DescrIption of Property: 	Lot 35 1 Hood Gaiv. Iron csstnjcton 

S'O" 	 -_ 
Stsrflper the holder ofthi following 
certificates 	has 	flied 	said 	car- 

Sanford, Fiends 32771 
Telephone: 300.322-1551 filed against 	you, 	and yOu are sole 	surviving 	parent, 	father, 

natural guardian and next friend of 10th 1 French) 0.10 
(2)5 TODAY 

ROSELAND PAR KS .1st ADD PB 7 
PG 66 

x 14" deep and 24" high 
type, sç.clai construction for ceiling tificales for a 	 be irs PS$UIOOS.. required to serve a 

answer '°'r p151db. to the Petition ROBERT P. ZEIMER, hereby give 
(cot. 

O0O MOfa 	AMEN- Name In which assessed: Malor 
PaulIne Moore 	 . 	. 

height, 5 fIlters, 2 lights, custom 
built. Item No. 4 HangIng Hood by 

thereon. The certlf Icate number and 
ySVSoI Nuance, the description o 

(SEAL) 	
• 

WITNES$myhandandthissslol 
for 	Dissolution it 	Marries, on 
MiIbone 	. 

notice that ROBERT P. ZEIMER. 
my 	minor 	son, 	$91 	16. 

* * * * * * * * 99* ALL IA. All of said property being in 
the property, and the names in said Ceurtal Sanford, FlorIda, this 

-. 	 I 	
- 1UUUIUUIU•UUUUU; 

- - - 

41-Houses - -. - 41-Houses 21-Situations Wanted - 

Collegestudentctesirjngy By Owner 53.000 dwn & assume 

work.Largeorsrn mort. 	Approx 	S750 	mo. 	No 
Call 323 osoo qualifying. 	Lovely 3 	BR, 	2 	B 

block home. 322 0216 aft 6 p.m. ______________________________ 

-.oans MAYFAIR near 1k. Monroe. 1 

Bdrm., 2' 	bath, pool & garden 
area, privacy fenced. r: eptace - 

2NDMORTGAGE 
REAL ESTATE 

in family room. love": 	ri III' 
All 	conveniently 	styled 	8. 

LOANS UP TO 530.000. quality construction. 597.500 

Investments, 	bill 	consolidation, SPACIOUS? story exciting 3 BR.? 
maior purchases, or any need, B, POOL home on over ' 	acre 

Call: 3221612 
Blazer Financial Services w beautiful FP. beamed ceiling, 

formal DR. pan. FR, eatin kit. & 
detached cabana. Won't last at 
$79,900. CLASSIFIED ADS 	ARE 	FUN 

ADS. READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE DOLL HOUSE pretty 3 BR boasts 
RFSI'LTS. new: 	paint, carpeting & vinyl 

tile. Pan. FR, cedar porch 8, 1g. ____________________________ 
28-Apts.& Houses wooded yd wprlvacy fencing. 

To Share Only $31,900. 
AREAL.WINNERISharp3BR,on - 

fenced cor lot, features are eat in 
Male will share my turn. Apt. with kit., new paint inside, big utility 

pool, TV, Air Cond. Call 3235191 rm,colortreatedexterlor II yr. 
between 5:30 8,  9 PM, old root for $29,950. 

24004 SQFT in thisnewly painted --
-- 

29-Rooms . 3 BR beauty wC H&A, new w w 
- carpeting, W011 paper, pan. FR 

wT'P, terrific kit& lovely fenced 
Sanford 	Gracious 	living. 	Reas. yd across from park. 	Below 

Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire replacement 	costs 	at 	lust 
500 S. Oak 141 7553. 5-46.900. 

floni pila no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a 	classified 	ad, 	and 	pile 	the Harold Hall Realty 
money in your wallet! 

inc. REALTOR, MLS 
30-Apartn-*nts Unfurnished 323.5774 	Day or 	Nih1 
I BR-5194 up. Pool Adults oniy, ICOMMERCIAL PARCELS 

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport (1) 148.46, (1) III Orange Blvd., 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call (1)148.44. (1) Illoregon Ave. 
323.5670 Mariner's Village. Pick your own terms. 

2 BR, P 	B 2 story townhouse. 1g. Unlurnlshed 1 BR Apt. 
Adultsonly!SlSOmo. be 	yd, 	pool, C 	H&A, 	531,000. 

322066$ Easy Terms, 

4' 	acres on Orange Blvd in Paola. 
- 
- 31-Apartments Furnished Only $24,450. Owner will carry 

- 	 ' mort. with 10 pcI. down. 
El I. or turn apt. 

FOR RENT 	. 2 acres Industrial Property, near 
3234697 Hwy 46 8. 	Country Club 	Rd. 

__________________ $15,000. 
SANDLE WOOD 

Furnished 1 BR Condo 3 BR, 1"i B split plan, fenced yd. 
373.4733 ac. patio, cony., workshop or 

office in rear. All for $31900. -- 
Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair - 

Use A Want Ad. 322.2611 or 831. 2 story downtown store bldg. oveu 
_________________________ 13,000 	sq. 	It. 	$44,900. 	Term: 

arranged. Currently leased. 1 BR Apt. 
NICE 

513 Magnolia 	323.1823 Barber shop includes all equip 
mint, 	commercial 	bldg. 	an: 
land. High traffic area. Could 

Apts. for SenIOr Citizens. DOWn 
town, very clean & roomy. See 

converted to ice cream, ham 
burger stand, etc. Owner wil 

Jimmie Cowan, 318 	Palmetto finance. Easy terms. 
Ave. 

__________ 	__________ 3 BR, 2 B. pool home, beautifullt 

31.Aipl.xss landscaped, work shop, greer 
_________________________ house. 	1700 sq ft 	living 	area 

$39,500. Terms. 
Duplex for rent 

AIRPORT BLVD. 3 Dillon. lots. $1,000 for all or wIl 
S200mo. 134-2457 trade for anything for value. 

Why not loin the fastest growinç 32-Houses Uflfurnished 
- 	 ________ Real Estate Office in town? 

Findout if we can 
Roomy, Ready & Reasonable make you a better deal. 

3 BR.extrarm,1 B,shade trees, 
Huge fenced bk yd. $325 mo. 

1-56-5536 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE REALTORS WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 2lloSanford Ave. 	3227912 

On Lake Mary 4 BR 2 bath, 
aircondltioning.$lOOmo, 

Call 323-1 192 

63-Machinery-Tools 75-Recreational Vehicles 

885 Case Tractor '11 Aristocrat Travel Trailer 
mower 8. harrow for sale JuSt Ike new, 16'. 51700 FIRM' 

Woody Little. 3?? 9136 - 	 323 6190 aft 4 PM 

- 	' 

65-PetS.SUpplieS 
If you aren't using your pool taoie, 

ta 	a 	cue 	,srid 	sell 	it 	wilt'i 	a 
- Herald classified 	ad 	Call 	372 

AKC Scottie Pups. black 7611 
1 male 5300. 1 female $230 

CaII8I38111 77-JUnk Cars Removed 
AKI 	Black 	female 	German _____________________________ 

Shepherd, started in obedience. Top Dollar Pad for lunk 8. used 
1 mc old. solid disposition. $500 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
or best otter 	830 0105 32? 5990 

Free' 	2 	yr 	old, 	male 	Poodle liLlY JUI'K CARS 
Cocker 	mixed. 	Housetrauned 1 'cm $10 to 550 
373806) aft 5:30. Calt)?? 1624. 32? .4460 

50-MsCellaneous for Sale 

OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE!! 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE (0 
HAS CLOSED THEIR 
DOORS FOREVER! 

We are offering their $50,000 In 
ventory p1 new furniture, bed 
ding. & GE appliances & TVs at 
OISTRESj PRICES!! Public & 
Dealers Invited? SALE IN 
PROGRESS TODAY at: Or 
lando Wholesale Furniture Dist. 
2500 Industrial Blvd. off Silver 
Star Rd. behind Color Wheel 
Paint, 4 blks. west of 141 298 
2515. Open daily 96, Sun. 126. 

Lk. Mary new house lust finished. 
3 BR, 2 B. lot 90'xllO', 91.. pcI. 
mort. Also 11 acres pasture or 
farm land near Ovledo & 2 acres 
prime land Seminola Blvd., 
Casselberry. $30 9531. 

VA-F HA.235-Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your tOt or our lot 

V Enterprise, Inc 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	641 3012 

LOCH ARBOR 	211 Forest Dr. 
I BR, 2 bath, swimming pool. 

Everything in excellent cond. 
162.500. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOM 323-7132 
Eve. 322 0612, 322 1317, 322-7177 

CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY. CALL 322 2611. 

.5 BR 2 B. 2 story home $45,000. 

+ 3 BR 2 B. 2 story home, $12,500. 

*3 BR 1 B CA, $24,000. 

.10.7 acres, Osteen. $15,200. 

*9.2 acres wmoblle horn,, 
Osteen, $10,600. 

12 unit apt house, $24,500. 

3 BR 2 B home, 4 acres 
Markham Woods Rd. $130,000. 

5 acres Paoia Markham area. 
Terms. $15,300. 

ST!MPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322.4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SER VICE 
Eves 3495100- 322.1959 

Sanford 540,000. 4 BR, 1' B, 
garage, C H&A. carpeting, near 
25th St. Winn.Dixie. 322.5046 aft 
5. 

New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $34,000 to 
$41,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 3222257. 

/-\ 1011119$ 
Y REALTY 

24 HOUR ( 322•9283 

78-fPtorcycles The weather is perfect for a 	
- 	 66-Horses 	 - - 	 - . - - backyard sale - sell everything 	 ________________________________ 

last with a want ad. Call 32? 7611 	
Motorcycle 113 Harley Davidson, or $31 9993 	

Buckskin gelding, gentle 9 yr. old 	very mw mu (nn,$ rn,wl n-..,. 

FURNITURE. BEDDING 
EASY TERMS with store finan. 

cing! No one inOrlando.Sanford 
area refused credit If you will 
pay '. down! Let us help you 
establish local credit. We deliver 
In Sanford. 
WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 
2309 So. Orange Blosson Trail, 

Orlando, Florida.. 843-4560 

game norse current cogguns. 	sell $600 Before noon 339 $556 5600 or best offer. 	0105. 	_____________________ ________ 
- 	..-- -- 	- - - -- - - - - 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
Just think- if classified ads didn't 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

work. there wouldn't be any! 	 323 3866 or 323 1110 

68-Wanted to Buy 	79-Trucks-Trailers 

'77 Toyota,  ig bed, p u. 
r ,.,i, 

HO model train set comp. w 
accessories, 3 sets of trains 
mounted on plywood. Can be 
seen at 2673 S. Sanford Ave. 

Love seat Green Gold, $15; swivel 
rocker (blue & green), $50; Ping 
Pong table, $40; Rattan bar 
(new), $100; 7 rattan stools, $40. 
All very clean, 190$ French Ave. 
322 1792. 

Thomas spinet organ, $200; cx 
pandable buffet tbl., walnut 
finish 21" x 40" closed, opens to 
40" x 10', 5150; Conoestoga pop-
up trailer, comp wstove, ice 
box, wardrobe & furnace, best 
offer. 831 9501. 

51-Household Goods 

Larry's Mart. 	215 Sanford 	Ave. 
53995. 323 -8-US 	- - 

Buy & 	Sell, the finest in used --.-- 	•••••••••••••••• 

furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 80-Autos for Sale 
I ------- ---- ---  - 	-- 

Good Used Furn Appliances. 
Plumbing Fixtures 

Bldg. Material. 322 5639 
. 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & HWy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur Daytona 	Beach, 	Will 	hold 	a 
niture Salvage. 372-5771. public AUTO AUCTION every 

Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30 It's 
the only one In Florida. You set 

72-Auction the reserved price. Call 904 255. 
- 	 - 	-------- $311 for further details. 

For Eslate Commercial & Resi 
dential 	AuctIons 	& 	Apprisals. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 

Call Dell's Auction, 323-5620. '75 models 	Call 3399100 or 834. 
4605 (Dealer) 

JUST REDUCED!! 
HANDYMAN SPECIALI $11,900? 

4 Bdrm, 1 Bath, eat.in kitchen, 2 
air units, utility shed. Cleantt 
Call now!! 

HUGE MASTER BEDROOM 
Longwood home, 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 

formal dining, eat-In kitchen, w-
range, ref., dish washer, 
economical cent. heat pump, ge 
lot wfruit trees, $47,900. 

This 3 Bdrm, l"x Bath home JUST 
RIGHT FOR SMALL FAMILY? 
Nice area, convenient location. 
Priced to sell at only $28,300. 

STONE ISLAND 
Nestled among trees with 

beautIful landscaped lawn, this 
custom built 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
home has fireplace In LR, 
abundance of storage, dbl 
garage, w.garden utilIty area. 
Much morel $55,000 with $27,500 
assumable mortgage at 7'4 pet. 

New Butcher Block 8. Chrome 
contemporary LR tbls. Orig, 
retail $49.95, NOW $10. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

FURNITURES. THINGS 
Buy& Sell 

Ntw&U.dFurnitur. 
S. Santord Aye. 	323 6553 

New S PC dinelte set. Table & 4 
chairs. $75. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage. 1792 Soot Sanford. 322. 
5721. 

AIr CosI11onIng 

AIr Conditioning, Heating, Eiectri 
cal. Plumbing Service & RepaIr. 
Call Larry for Free Eat. 671 6294. 
Lic., Bonded & Ins. 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are iust 
taking up space with a want ad 
in the Herald 322.2611 or 831 9993. 
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SENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

AImrwedbknow 
iiEslie. 

34-Mobile Homes 

2 BR, 1 B mobile. Very clean, 
beautiful location near Osten. 
Stove, Refrlg., C HIA. Senior 
couple. 321.0903 for information. 

37-BusiRE$1 Properly 

Commercial Bldg. for leaK, 2100 
sq. ft., suitable for shop or 
professional officeS. 333.7423. 

Commercial Bldg. 6,00) sq. ft $2 
sq. ft. Can be divided. 205 E. 25th 
St. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323.7132 
Eve. 322.0613,325'1117, 332.7117 

- 37A-s Rudal - 

FAMILY'S DELIGHTI 3 BR, 2 
Bath Home in Pinecrest with 
your own Pool 1 Patloi Eatirs 
Kitchen, and Many more Unique 
Featuresl BPP WARRANTEp. 
Yours for $44,000. 

NOTICE 

AMERICAN 
- 	 VETERANS ,DISABLED 

Chaper 
- 	 30 

Hwy. 17.92 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
BusIness 7:30 1st 1us$. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. &Sat.. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

'Did you know that your 
dub or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
*isk for only $3.50 per 
week? This Is an ideal 
way to Inform tOte public 

your club icttvttln. 

.f your club or Or9an 
listen would liks to be 
IncFudsd 	In - this 	listing 
call: 

Ewsisig Ikidd 
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT 
m.ii 

Build to Suit -- our lot or yours. 
FHA VA. FHA73S&24S 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MIS 
3736061 or eves. 323 0517 

HANDYMAN S SPECIAL 
4 BR, 2 bath, quiet neighborhood, 

large wooded shady lot, spilt 
plan. The perfect family house. 
Priced right t $39,900. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(((1) 
The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
21352 S. French ill 92) Sanford 

323 5324 

W. Garnest White 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
Phone 3fl-71$i. Sanford 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	321 0759 
Aft. Mrs. 322 7611, 327 4569 

Longwood. 3 BR, 2 bath, huge 
corner lot. Privacy fence, at 
tactied garage, $ yrs. old $53,000. 
FHA, VA. 

REALTOR' 
701 Bldg. 	 339 0309? 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	33905011 

LOW MORTGAGE 
4 BR, 1'/* B brick home wbrand 

new carpeting 1. paint thru out, 
fenced rear yd. Exc. terms! 
$79,900. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322749$ 

42-lbiIe Homes 

See our beautiful new BROAD-
MORE, front 6. rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Or. 	323.5200 
VA&FHAFinanelng 

43-Lots-Acreage 

7 acres Lake Sylvan, $10,000. Best 
Terms. William Mallczowslii, 
Realtor 3227953. 

SanfordLk. Sylvan Area, 7 
residentIal lots of which 4 are 
water front. $43,300. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530-4533 or 339.1711 eves. 

5 ACRES 	330*660 
HIGH & DRY. Large oaks, pine 1. 

palms. Close In, paved streets. 
zoned agriculture, horses 
allowed. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE $20,900 
"THE LAND MAN" 

J. MANN REALTOR 	365-7273 

GENEVA 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

$37,000. IOpct.dwn. By owner 
3653495, eve. 349-3431 

47-RN I Es 	IWId 

Losing your home 1, credIt? I will 
catch up back psyments 1. buy 
equIty. 32213W 

47-A IU%iilgigis IigI* 
&so 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legq, Lic. 
Mtg. Ereker, 531 No. 4-D 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

.M4U 

SO-MICOIbIISSUS for S 

Office spce for rent 3 large 
rooms, rees. rate. 1011 S. San-
ford Ave. Call 0. Itenstrem's' 
$scretay, 327-3171 PMr.. Ifiru 
Fri. 	- 

WHAT A BUYI3 BR, 2 Bath Home 
on 1 Acrel Spacious Home win 
Eat-In kitchen, Lots of storage 
and fenced yardl BPP WAR. 
RANTED. 	Just • 143,3001 

THE SPOILIRI 3 BR, 2 Bath 
Horn. In Uptand  Park I Central 
H-AC, Split BR. Plan, Dining 
Area and Much Morel SPP 
WARRANTED. Just 545,1111 

BEAUTIFULI I IL 3 RalitHeme 
In IdyliwIlds of Loch Mbert 
Central H.AC, W-W Cpt., FR, 
OR, Eq. Eat.in Kitchen, 
PIepIace 	and 	Every 
Imaginable Feature! Yaw OWN 
POOL & PATIO I BPP WAR-
RANTED. A Disem Coins Tree 
for 5134.3001' 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 

- LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'I NO. II 

Pup Tents Sale W.9  se' 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

310 $anlsrd Ave. 	302.1791 

P111*000 DELIVERED 
Oak 	nd-mixed lied $35 

331.1513 

WILIONMAIII FURNITURE 
SUY.$ILL,TRADI 

311.3)1 1 First N. 	. 	352-1432 

RINILaemM,wsr,$P,p 
3610. ceO, elK Wait 

3311295 

Usda. PSI rnaleI b.E opriagi a 
matleews. $35 $50. Sanford 
Auctigi. 1US$. French, 33173* 

brand New Interspring Bedding ", 
price. sanroro Furniture 5aI- 
vage, 17-92 S. of Sanford 322 $721 

New 10 pc modular LR suite. $555. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17.9? 

HANDYMAN-GEN. HOUSE-
HOLD REPAIRS FROM CUR-
TAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR 
PENTRYPAINTING-SPR INK 
LERS. 3236766 ANYTIME. 

Handy Paul, has'  truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 
repairs. carpentry, paintlnq 8. 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339 6531. 

Lawn&Garden 

American Sod 	 831 2200 
BAH IA SOD $30 ( 400 sq . ft 

Free Del. on 4400 sq ft. or more. 

Lawn Maintenance 

Certified Lawn & Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

323 8719 	Mowing 	321 5095 

Ught Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
.ppIiances& Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-5371 

Office Cisa sthig 

Custom Office Cleaning, corn 
merical, new const. Licensed, 
bonded & inSured. Quality ser-
vice everytime Ph. 323-0541 or 
665 5954. 

PsIntIng& Ripsir 

Painting by Anthony Corino, In. 
tenor, exterior qualified in all 
phases. Free Est. Call 32201)7 

Sgt. Peppers Painting Service, 
Custom Painting & detail trim. 
Free Eat. 323 1704, 

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Sales, passport photos & fast 

repair service. 3226101. 

Trscr$srvics 
, 

D&MTractor5ervlce 
Mowing & discing, cultivation 

qitch banks chopped. All service 
reasonable & prompt. Realtors 
our specialty. Good ref. 34.5777, 

R&R Pressure & Steam Cleoning-
Root, homes, mobile homes, etc. 
Mobile homi Special 12*00," 
532.50. Re15OnabI. rates, all 
work guaranteed. 323.7153 

U UT 	dflfQTU, Ji.5IjJ 
Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 

Used 	I 	pc 	walnut 	BR 	suite, Call Carl Harris at 
dresser, mirror, 	chest 	& bed, SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 
$110. Sanford Furniture Salvage. _____________________________ 
17 92 So. of Sanford. 322 $721. 

_______________ Appliances 

52-Appliances -. 

_____________________________ Alan's Applisnces 
Refrigeration A C Repair 

K ENMOR E WASHER - Parts, Licensed. 323O1)3S 
Service. Used Machines. 

1*.. - MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 Beauty Care 

Ptuiico S S coppir tone refrigerator 
wice maker. Like new. $500. TOWER'SBEAUTYSALON Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17-92 formerly Herr bitt's Beauty Nook So. of Sanford 322-5731. SI9E. tat St.;322-5142 

Sears Kenmore heavy duty copper - 
tone washer I. matching dryer. 

CsrPSfltT'Y Like new 	$500 	pr. 	Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 11-v2 So. of 
Sanford. 3225721. __________ 	________ 

Room Additions 	remodeling 
general home repairs. 	lob too 

s-'r.iio-steieo small. Call 323.9445 anytime. 

Used color TV set 	1970 model. 
C- 

________________________ 

Zenith 23" works good, $125. 
Free 	Delivery. 	Sanford 	Fur- Tyson Cement 
nature 	Salvage, 	17.92 	So. 	of 	I Drives,patios,walks&etc. 
Sanford. 3225721. 	 I LICENSED 569.9435 

53-Boats a Accessories ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 
& add ma. Quality work, no lob 
too small. $914914. 

ROBSON MARINE 	I _____________________ 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fl.. 32771 CSIVSIICTUI 
_____ 

59-MuslCaI?rChaiISe MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specIalty, 25 yrs. Exp. 1691367. 
Bwtdy Flute, excellent condItion _____________________________ 

Perfect for band, $123 
3231331 'SNmIkifl9 

Thomas Organ$, Pianos, Guitars, Alternations, DressmakIng 
amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls Drapes, Upholstery 
Discount 	Music 	Center. 	2302 372 0707 
French Ave. 3327733 I 	 - 

______________ - lsssi1s&Sourns 
2-4dsn _________ 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL Dog & 	Cat boarding, 	bathing, 

YELLOW SAND clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
Call Cart 1 Hirt 323-7150 supplies, dog houses, insulated, 

shady insidi kennels, screened 
AFRICAN VIOLETS outside runs, 	also 	air 	cool. 

TM Greenhouse 	3229141 cages 322-5753. 
Evusaftera&w,ebsflds 

,35 

- 	1 Man at*alitv n.aI 
I 	I yrs exp. Patios, Driveways 
I 	etc. Wayn, Beal, 337.1331 - VISWINSPSII' 

PAINT1$O,CARPINTRt I 	VWtyIrepairI.recoior,ng 
CUSTOMCABINET$ I 	$lveupt000pctol Frselst. 	- 332-l43Safter 130 I 	reu$$a. 	diaee. 560W? 

___ 	

- '. T 	 W - 	 ___ 	 ___ 
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Maltland Howell Estates, 1021 
Manchester Cr. 16*32 pool, 4 BR, 
2 bath, screened porch + FR, 
Ilk, new, double garage. 
Sacrif Ice $69,900. Many extras. 
671.4517. 

.ee 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT & 
AIR, CARPORT. PINECREST 
$37,300. ASSUMABLE MOR-
TGAGE. 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, 
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON. 
DIT lONER, OVERSIZED LOT. 
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LK. 
MONROE REDUCED TO 
$33,300. OWNER LEAVING 
STATE. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH WITH 
CENTRAL AIR & HEAT, 
COUNTRY KITCHEN, FAMILY 
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE. 
LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 2 
CAR GARAGE. 549,00. 

2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, NEW 
ROOF. $31,900. 

2 BEDROOM FORMAL DINING 
ROOM WOOD FLOORS, FIRE-
PLACE, ICR lINED PORCH. 
COMPLETELY REDECORAT-
ED, NICE CORNER. 132.055. 

3 BEDROOM.) BATH. CENTRAL 
AIR I. HEAT, CARPETS, ALL 
APPLIANCES. PRIVACY 
FENCE. 'ALL BRICK. $30,150. 

3 BEDROOM FAMILY ROoM. 
CARPORT, CARPETING; NEW 
PAINT. 131,559. 

3 BEDROOM. Wa BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, CARPETING, FENCE. 
& SPRINKLERS. $11559. 

TRIPLEX (2) 2 BEDROOM (I) 1 
BEDROOM, 2 CARPORTS. 
COMPLETELY RIDICO. 
RATIO, INCLUDIS NIWW 
ROOF, PRICE RAISED TO 
54*00. 

$119111 REALTY 
BIDED 

1430$. Myrtis Awe.. $ea$sI1 

'Sanford 32144S 
Iande327.1S77 -...... 	l,,'. \ 	- 	- 

Sanford's Sales Loader' 

3222420' 
ANYTIME... 

MuitipIe Listing Servics 
- -, 	

' 	 2M5' 
R LIORS PA 

BranchOffke 3232222 

- 

SanfoId 2 Ii, 2 S all 1501., w-w 
carpet poet. Close to 
everything. AskIng $35,750. 337. 
0323. 

41-HoUses 
U- 

3 BR, 1 I, w.F* or ciuIdbs In 
SR. 	 Yali Ave. 

1mm. 3 IL IS, pa1$. thu Will 
FHA or VA.. Priced at $26201 
located 3035 $mmeTIIn Ave. 

Lb. Mary: 2 acres Zoned ay. 
ds.lforyow'MwIIOrfle&yW 
can have a horse. too. $23,555. 

ASSOCIATESNEEDID 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
- OMNFOPD*EALTO 

33445. Frincti Avt. 
322.0231, 21.71fl, 3flOfl 

To 115t Your Business... 
. 	I I 

Diol 322-26T1 or 83.9993J 
I  
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